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In cooperation with the Sexuality Education Resowce Centre of Manitoba, this study explored

the impact of a parent education program about intergenerational communication on immigrant

mothers. A review of the literature higlrlighted the challenges that immigrant families face upon

moving to Canadian society and illustrated how parent education can be an cffective way to help

improve intergenerational communication. Using a qualitative research methodolory, individual

interviews were conducted with imrnigrant mothers. Interviews focused on their experience in

the parent education program and howthis impacted on their relationships with their children

and others in their personal networks.

Analysis of the data showed that participating in a group with other immigrant parents and

learning new skills for communication about sexuality, dating, problem solving, and discipline

helped these mothers feel more confident about their parenting abilities and improved. their

relationships with their children. The participants also shared their learning experiences with

others such as spouses and friends. This provided the opportunity for their parenting skills to

improve as well. The discussion centers on linking the fîndings to a systems-ecological

framework. The benefits of parent education for immigrant mothers a¡e discussed with regard to

enhancing intergenerational communication skills, helping their child¡en become "adaptive

adults", providing mutual support, and the beginnings of creating community capacity.

Abstract
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Backeround Information

Introduction: challenges Facing Immigrant Families

As a fourth generation Jewish Canadian, I have always been interested in the dynamics and

patterns in relationships within immigrant families. When my geat-grandparents came over

from Eastern Europe and Russia they chose to maintain some Jewish traditions and leave others

behind. Over time, my family has become increasingly acculturated to the dominant goup in

Canadian society. Howeveç there are still some remnants of the old ways, particularly regarding

the preference of not going outside our own religion for dating or marriage. When I think of how

my own family has struggled with the challenge of adjusting to the inter-group dating pattems

that exist in Canadian societ¡r, I can only imagine how difficult it must be for first generation

immigrant families from traditional backgrounds to deal with the liberal approaches that exist

here with regard to datíng and sexuality.

'When I was presented with the opportunity to assist in the evaluation of a parent education

program at the Sexuality Education Resource Centre ofManitoba (SERC) for immigrant parents

on issues related to sexuality and intergenerational communication, I immediately knew I would

like to focus on this topic for my masters research project. I am interested in learning about both

diverse families and the subject of intergenerational communication as I plan to work with

couples and families in a therapy context following the completion of this degree program.

However, what I have learned from doing this research is the potential value of parent ed,ucation

for both immigrant and Canadian families in dealing with parent-child communication.

CHAPTER I
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Ratioqale for.this Research

ln 2000, a needs assessment was conducted by community development workers at the

Sexuality Education Resource Centre of Manitoba (SERC) in order to investigate the

reproductive health needs of three newcomer communities: new African, Kurdish, and Somali

arrivals- The primary issue identified was intergenerational communicatiorr (SERC,2000).

SERC is a community based, non-profit, pro-choice agency that conducts parent education

programs and family-life education. Formerly known as Planned Parenthood Manitoba, SERC is

committed to, '?romoting universal access to comprehensive, reliable information and services

on sexuality and related health issues by fostering av/areness, understanding, and support through

education." (SERC, 2000, p. 1 ).

As part of its mandate, SERC conducts a parent education project entitled:

Intergenerational Communication -Training Parents as Resources in Ethno-Cultwal

Communities Project (see Appendix A2). The project helps train parents to discuss issues openly

with their children and develop effective strategies for coping with intergenerational conflict,

specifically regarding issues of sexuality (SERC, 2001). The pu¡pose of this parent education

program is to address the emerging issue of problems with intergenerational communication in

immigrant families (SERC,2001). Topics such as culture and sexuality, sexual development,

family communication skills, and intergenerational issues were covered in eight knowledge-

based training sessions (see Appendix A3). In this project participants are encouraged to, "clariflr

their feelings and ideas about issues like cultural values, sexuality, dating, and gender

discrimination" through group discussions (SERC, 2001, p.1).

Parent Education 3
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Social workers in multicultural societies often assist families in cultural transition @oer-

Strier & Rosenthal, 2001). "ln addition to coping with racisn¡ pove4y, and societal constraints,

immigrant families must also adjust to tensions created by conflicting value systems with the

majority (white, middle class, modernistic) society" (Ho, 1982, p.l5). Sciarra (1999) explains

that children in immigrant families generally adapt more quickly than their parents because of

greater ease in learning a new language and more opportunity to integrate with the dominant

culturç through school and other activities. McGoldrick, Giordano, & Pearce (lgg6)suggest that

in adolescence, children are drawn towards their peer culture and generational conflicts may

surface in immigrant families. hr addition, Garbarino (1952) states that a classic complaint in all

families is that teenagers and parents "do not speak the same language". He suggests that

communication problems in which family members are not sharing feelings with one another

results in diffrculty of improvement of parent-child relationships (Garbarino, 1982).

Consequently, immigrant families face even greater challenges than others, as not only are they

dealing with normal family-life cycle issues of parent-child conflict, but they may also be

experiencing intra-fami lial cultural dissonance.

The Intergenerational Communication program at SERC serving to recrui! train, and

support immigrant parents from a number of ethno-cultural communities has been hetd for two

years. However, the agency does not know the fulI impact of their progftlm on the participants.

Therefore this qualitative study was conducted to help explore the outcomes of their program for

participants ín greater depth.



Research Focus & Obiectives

The goals of this research were to explore the impact the SERC program has had on

communication of immigrant parents with their children about sexuality and whether it has

assisted these parents in learning to deal with intergenerational issues, all from the parents'

perspective. By evaluating the impact of this parent education program, this study will attempt

to further knowledge about the beliefs, attitudes, and parenting approaches of immigrant parents

from varying racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic groups. In addition part of this sfudy was geared

towards exploring whether relationships with other parents outside the group were influenced by

attendance at this program by the participants. Through the use of qualitative interviews, it is

hoped that findings from this research will help provide programmers, participants, and social

workers in the field with infornration regarding the efÍîcacy of educating immigrant parents in

the area of sexuality and communication skills, in order to foster more effective parenting with

their children.

The following five chapters include a review of the literature, the methodology used for

conductingthis research and a presentation of the fîndings which outlines the results of the data

analysis. A discussion of the findings takes place in order to integrate the literature with the

outcomes of this study and what meaning is thus derived from them. This thesis will end with a

summary of the results in the hnal chapter and presents recommendations for parent education

programs, strengths and limitations ofthe study, and areas for future research.

Parent Education 5



As in all families, many immigrant families in Canada experience parent-child conflict.

Differing expectations between family members with regard to gender-roles, religious

beließ/spirituality, and sexual orientation may arise due to the new options made available by

the host culhre that were not available in their country of origin. ln turn, these changes may

result in conflict in immigrant families (Thomas, 1998). One of the ways that social workers and

ed,ucators have responded to parenting difficulties for immigrant parents is through family

support and parent education programs.(Roer-Strier and Rosenthal,2}}l;Chilman,I99Z;

Thomas & A¡cus, 1992). Strom & Johnson (1992) write that, "lmmigrant parents fear erosion of

their family cohesion and at the same time feel obliged to support each member's integation in

the new society. These sometimes conflicting positions can more readily be achieved when the

host counfry offers relevant education for adults as well as their children" (Strom, et a1.,1992,

p.54).

Literature Review: Significance of the problem

CHAPTER IT
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ACCULTTIRATION

The process of acculturation is defîned as, "the experience of trying to maintain an identity

with one's culture of origin, while adapting to the host culture" (McGoldriclq Giordano, &

Pearcg 1996, p. a00). The concept of acculturation is also commonly defined as both the

acquisition of new cultural traits and the maintenance of those from one's traditional culture

(Laroche & Kim, 1997). Such a view is evident, for instance, in the theoretical formulation of
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acculturation proposed by Mendoza (1989), where acculturation refers to ,,the degree of

acquisition of the customs of an alternative society, as well as to the degree of retention of native

cultural norms" (Laroche & Kim, 1997,p.377). Similarly, Isajiw (lggg)uses the concept of

social inco¡poration to describe this process (for a definition of social incorporation please see

the glossary).

Herberg (1993) has developed an acculturative framework which describes immigrants as

either first, second or third generation who are on a time-line of acculturation. As part of her

model of acculturation she describes the first generation as developing an ethno-Canadian

identity, the second generation as being born into an ethno-Canadian identity, and the third

generation as living an ethno-Canadian identity fHerberg, 1993). At the same time, an immigrant

from any generation may range from, "a Canadian with a high interest in ethnic culture, a

Canadian with medium to iow interest in ethno-çulture, to a Canadian who has rejected or

forgoften ethnic roots" (Flerberg, 1993, p.l04). However, Herberg (1993) points out that, ,,the

second generation is a focal point for the struggle and tension between the immigrant and old-

world culture, and the adaptation required or learned in the Canadian conteKt" (p.l5a).

Immigrant parents may become more restrictive surrounding their child-rearing practices in

order to conserve their traditional ways when they are faced with children who are acculturating

more quickly to the mainstream society (Knapo & Schwartz, 2001). According to a study on

stresses experienced by southeast Asian refugee youth inCanaÅ4 "differential levels of

acculturation to host society values created intergenerational and cultural strains" (Hyman, Vu,

& Beiser, 200A,p. 286). They found that parents and children often held different expectations

about autonomy and freedom, with children describing theü parents as. very strict, not open to
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new ideas' and behind the times- As well, they wrote that parent-child disagreements about

datingbehaviors, going out with friends, and staying out ovemight were frequent (Hyman, et al.

2000)- These kinds of parent-child conflicts are elaborated on in the next section.

tr.{TERGE-¡IERATIO¡{ALCON{LICTtr'{tr1IMIGRANTFAMìLTES

Adaptation to a new culture can create varying levels of stress for families based upon

factors of, "social class, patterns of immigration, exposure to other \üy'estem cultures prior to

immigration, and levels of intergenerational conflict prior to migration"'(McGoldrick et al.,

1996" p. 400). This stress is especially present for immigrants from high context cultures who

have a lraditional orientation, "in which the kin relationships established at birth define

completely who one is and one's lifelong mutual rights and obligations" (Herberg, 1993, p.33).

This high context identity creates a culture shock when such families come to countries like

Canada and the U.S., which have low context cultures that are more individualistic in orientation

and sexually permissive. Consequently, children who adapt more quickly to new environments

in comparison with older generations can , "often feel caught between two worlds: their family

and culfure on one hand, and the prevalent values ofthe dominant society on the other"

(McGoldricþ et al., 1 996, 407-408).

Isajiw (1999) describes this experience as "a double process of socialization." For example,

children in immigrant families are first taught morality and how to behave through their parents

and cultural traditions, Upon a move to Canada these children are exposed to a new set of values

and norms through schools, friends, and other agencies of socialization (Isajiw,Iggg).

Subsequentþ, conflict arises in the second generation, who are dealing with two different
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normative systems of behavior and often prefer that oftheir peers to the traditional system of

their parents. Rosenthal (1934) similarþ observes that intergenerational conflict is heightened in

immigrant families when chlldren have rejected their old culture and that of their parents in

favour of the values and practices in their new country.

Studies conducted in both Israel and elsewhere have pointed out that, ,'exposure to

conflicting expectations from parents and socializing agents in the host culture may not only

hinder children's adjustment, but also the functioning and welfare of the family as a whole,'

(Roer-Strier & Rivlis, 1998, p.133). One issue that shows high potential for intergenerational

conflict is that of sexuality, where values held by immigrant parents frequently differ from those

of their children, and of the society in which they are acculturating [DeSantis, et al., 1999).

Differences surrounding values for dating and sexuality between parents and children can create

cultural dissonance that can result in, "a loss for parents and other family elders in their ability to

exercise influence and authorify over the young" (Kibria, 1993,p.153). In his book, one parent is

quoted as saying, "In Vietnam I had a lot of power. The children listened to me; that is the

Vietnamese custom. Here my sons have girlfriends and they don't ask me about them. Even my

daughter goes out without my permission" (Kib'ri a,1993,p.102). Zhou & Bankston (1998)

suggest that challenges to authority can be detrimental for communication about issues

surrounding dating practices and result in strained family relationships.

In order to protect family patterns and traditions, some immigrant families often feel a need

to maintain rigid cultural boundaries to protect against the possibility of assimilation

(I\4cGoldrick et a1.,1996). McGoldrick etal. (1996) grve examples of children being encouraged

to play and celebrate birthdays with children of relatives and famity friends rather than
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classmates (p. a05). Furthermore, some of the most common disagreements between first

generation parents and second generation children are over group dating pattems versus

individual dating patrerns (Isajiw, 1999).

As a result of stricter parenting practices, adolescent children tend to be secretive about

who they date and what they are doing (Kibria, lg93). This author quotes a fourteen year old

Vietnamese girl as stating, *I don't like to lie, but they don't understand about living in America,

so when I want to do something, I have to do that" (Kibria, p.102, lgg3). In additíon,

McGoldrick et al. (1996) observe that, "many cultural and religious groups also have

prohibitions against intergroup-dating and intermarriage, which are seen as threats to group

survival" (p-19). Intermarriage causes stress for parents as it means a loss of the cultural heritage

in the next generation, which compounds the loss of culture the parents have experienced by

immigratin g to a new country. Another source of tension can arise when adolescents from high

context cultures are expected to refrain from dating or from expressing differences in sexual

orientation, and to submit to an arranged marriage of their parents' choice (DasGupta &

DasGupta, 1996). Intergenerational conflict and communication deficits can lead to alienation

between parents and children, which may lead to adolescent defiance and loss of family

cohesiveness @hattcharya 1998). Weakened family bonds and consequent lack of

communication can create fi.rther alienation between parents and children and lead to

destructive results for families, ranging from children running away, engaging in substance

abuse, or even committing suicide (Bhattacharya, 1998).

Roer-Strier & Rivlis (1998) suggest that, "conflicting expectations from socialization agents

(such as teachers, social workers, community workers, etc.) may hinder children s adjustnent,
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development of identify and the functioning and welfare of the family as a whole (p.133). In

order to reduce these conflicts, parent education programs are trying to help immigrant parents

in, "developing effective strategies for c.oping with intergenerational conflict and the resulting

communication problems" (SERC, 2001, p. 1).

Both immigrant and non-immigrant families who have adolescent children can experience a

heightened degree of parent-child conflict. "Each adolescent phase represents successive and

progressive biological, cognitive, and sociological changes...these advances allow adolescents to

envision altematives to parental views and question parental credibility" (Comstock,lgg4,

p.263). Consequently, adolescents often challenge or disregard parental authority (Laursen &

Collins, 1988).

Although it may seem that this is an inevitable problem that att families face without hope

for a solution, this is not necessarily the case. In fact, "Intra-family disagreements tend to occur

less frequently and are less severe in families where parent-child communication is characterized

by behaviors and attitudes of accessibility, affection, sensitivity, cooperation, and care, than in

other families" (Taris, Semin, & Bok, 1998, p.237). Furthermore, Taris et al. (1998) state tha!

"A family's emotionaf climate does appear to set the stage for its future level of parent-

adolescent conflict...while difficulties within hostile and coercive families appeared to worsen

throughout early to middle adolescence, relationships in warïn, supportive families seemed to

improve, becoming ever more satisfoing" (p.237). Therefore, in families with a high qualþ of

interactiorq less disagreements are likely to erupt, and thus the chance exists for strong parent-



child relationships is better.

Brage & Meredith (1994) found that because family strengths and parent-adolescent

communication are significantly related to adolescent depression, a priority issue should be to

develop better parenting and nurruring skills in order to strengthen the famity system. These

authors suggest that open cornmunication between parents and their adolescents should be

encouraged, in order to facilitate self-expression and understanding concerning family members,

behaviors and feelings. Similarly, Harker writes that, "within the literature on psychological

well-being there is evidence that family variables (such as parental supervision, closeness with

parents, and low parent-child conflict) may act to enhance and protect well-being of children',

(Harker, 2001, p. 969). One of the ways that prevention of intergenerational conflict and the

improvement of parent-child relationships can be worked towards is through parent education.

HISTORY OF P. ARENT EDUCATION

Parent Education 72

Fine and Henry (1989) have described four areas that are common to most parent programs,

"(a) information input, (b) belief-insight, (c) skills acquisition, and (d) applied problem solving'

(Fine & Gardner, 1991, p.35), Depending on whether direct changes in parent behavior are

considered important or those regarding changes in attitudes, this will affect the emphasis that is

given to an area from the ones listed above. For example, an emphasis on skills acquisition

would be pragmatic for effecting direct changes in parent behavior while concentration on

belieÊinsight would increase changes in attitude. Regardless ofthe emphasis ofthe program,

these authors suggest that it is necessary to increase the awareness of parents' actions and

feelings, in order for them to change the way they were raised to parent children.



(Fine & Gardner, lggl).

According to First & Way (1995) two approaches to parent education became popular in the

1960's: a behavior modification approach and Ginott's model of caring and commr¡nication. ..The

behavior modifrcation approach assumes that the application of these principles is a learnable

skill and that "problem behaviors" represent inadequate or incor¡çct leaming, rather than

evidence ofunderlying pathology on the part of the parent or the child. Therefore, parents can

be logically instructed in procedures for training their children to make more appropriate and

developmentally mature responses" (Fine, 1980, p.153).

In contrast, Ginott's model of caring and communication was applied through parent

education "guidance" groups, "in which the goal was to enhance the everyday functioning of

parents in relation to their children, by sensitizíng thent to children's feelings, by providing them

with a basic understanding of chiidren's needs and behavior, and by helping them to develop

skills for communicating with, disciptining,and guiding their children" (Fine, 1980, p.75).

Ginott's approach to parent education, "is based on his conviction that the empathic relationship

is a prerequisite for effective interpersonal learning and his recognition that appropriate

modeling is the major tool of the parent educator" (Fine,1980, p.75).

In the 1970s, Gordon's Parent Effectiveness Training (P E T.) became popular (First &

Way, 1995). P.E.T. teaches parents to learn how to listen actively and work out a solution that

allows both the parent and the child to feel successful (Fine, lggl). At the same time, Dreikur's

Adlerian approach, was developed (First & Way,1995). According to Dreilrufs Adlerian

approach the purpose of parent education is to assist parents and children to discover more

appropriate patterns of interaction based on an assumption of equality of value or worth. For

Parent Education 13
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example, rather than employing a punishment as a disciplinary measure, which establishes

authority on the basis of superiority of one person over another, parents are taught other methods

such as the development of logical consequences (Fine, 19g0).

A more recent framework for parent education uses a family systems perspective (First &

Way' 1995)- Parentlink, is a range of parent education services based on the notion of systems

theory and, in particular, the ecologr of human development (Mertensmeyer & Fine, 2000). In

using various helping modalities such as working one-on-one with parents and in community

groups, Parentlink professionals use a systems perspective to provide a holistic approach for

problem solving around parenting issues. "Parentlink professionals sensitively facititate

discussion workipg to clarifu the issue, develop ajoirtt understanding of the ecosystem, assist in

development of a plan, and then identify available resources whether those are from an

individual, family, community, or the larger social system" (Mertensm eyer &.Fine, 2000, p.260).

Successful education programs for parents can be developed using the ecological model,

especially with community irtvolvement, such as providing space for classes in local schools or

religious institutions (Glanville & Tiller, lggl).

Overall, parent education progÉms strive to help parents leam new skills, knowledge,

attitudes, and also offer parents support @rems, Baldwin" & Baxter, 1993; Thomas,l996). Such

programs provide parents with information they can immediately apply in the way they parent

their children, in addition to the normalizing their feelings and experiences (Thomas,l996).

Furthermore, parent education programs using an ecological model, "assist parents to identisr

other community resourcçs, thereby enabling them to promote their own children's

development." (Glanville & Tiller, 7991,p.244). Research indicates that no one particular
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program is more effective than another, therefore participation in a program to improve

parenting is more important than the actual type of program attended (First & Way, 1995).

ADOLE$CENT CHILDREN

Murray (1994) suggests that, "Because parents are the major socializing agents for children

and family factors are clearly interwoven with early sexual behavior, more effort should be

devoted to helping parents become effective sex educators" (p.19). Evidence suggests that

sexuality education provided by parents can have a strong, beneficial effect on their children's

behavior (Huston, Martin, & Foulds, 1990). For instance, research has also suggested there is a

positive association between parent-daughter communication and posþonement of the

daughteCs sexual activity (Foa 1981; McArney 19S2). Furthermore, adolescents who talk with

their parents about sex are more likely to use a method of birth control (Fisher, 1986).

However, the frequency and quality of parent-adolescent communiçation about sex-related

matters is low in the general population (llayes, l9S7). Studies have shown that many parents

feel they need some help in talking to their children about sex and in dealing with tensions that

can arise when communication is centered on sexual issues (Postrado & Nicholso n(1992).

To increase parental involvement in the sexuality education of their children, programs have

been designed specifÏcally for parents (FIuston, Martin, & Foulds, 1990). To provide evidence

for this, Houston et al. (1990) conducted a study comparing a control group of parents with

parents who had taken four two-hour parent education sessions. The sessions included factual

information about sexuality, as well as exercises, to improve æmmunication skills about these

15
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subjects with their children. Their study found that a significant increase in communication with

their children about the subject of sexuality was reported by the experimental group who

participated in the sessions- Therefore, they conclude that parent education programs are one

way to increase parent-child communication about sex. Furthennore, Houston et al. (1990) argue

that while school-based sexuality programs have been unable to demonstrate an effect on

teenage sexual activity or teenage pregnancy, education in the homes does appear to have

measurable efiflect on sexual behavior and its consequences.

In a study done with Chinese families in Hong Kong, Sheik (lggg) found that parental

qualities (including parenting styles, parent-adolescent conflict, communication, and

relationship) influence adolescent psychological well-being and are associated with an

adolescent's life satisfaction, self-esteem, and purpose in life: In concurrence with these

findings, a study on substance abuse and South Asian immigrants found that because family

occupies a central role in Asian Indian culture, family-oriented, community-based prevention

strategies need to be developed (Bhattacharya, 1998). Bhattacharya (1998) suggested that special

emphasis should be placed on the development of outreach programs for female adolescents in

immigrant families who encounter conflicts between family norns and societal practice, Along a

similar line of thinking, Sluzki (1979) questions how immigrant parents,"canreach an

t Please see the glossary for a definition of culturally diverse.
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agreement on ways of discussing contraception with their adolescent daughters raised in the

U'S'' when the norms of their cultu¡e, and therefore their present rules; preclude the explicit

discussion of issues about sexuality"? (Sluzki, 1979, p.3g5).

While sexual permissiveness represents just one instance of a process of intergenerational

transmission ofvalues, pareflts need assistance with helping teenagers discuss and develop

mature sexual behavior (Smatl & Luster 1994). Kirby (1984) suggested that, "In particular, the

fear that open acknowledgment of sexuality and provision of information about sex and

contraception will increase sexual activity and curiosity needs to be exposed as unfounded"

@ostrado & Nicholson,1992,p.360). Furthermore, parents also need to acknowledge to

teenagers that there are benefits to waiting to have sex until they have reached adulthood and to

communicate this as a real alternative (Small & Luster 1994). However, these authors suggest

that in order to do this, parents (as well as social workers) need opportunities for skills

development to address sexual issues with teenagers in a credible and approachable manner

(Small & Luster l9%).

Teenagers from culturally diverse backgrounds face additional developmental challenges in

early adolescence because they are developing theirown cultural identity while confronting the

cultu¡e and values of the majority (Smith, 1997). Thus, it follows that if sex-related

communication of parents is to be improved they need to be taught skills that in general involve

commtmication (Feldman & Rosenthal, 2000). These authors found that it is not the amount of

communication that is important but the quality of both general and sex-related communications

that matter.

As part of their process of social incoqporation, immigrant parents have attended
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community programs providing education on parenting and intergenerational communication.

Noivo (2000) suggests that "The greater challenges in the transition of family diversþ into the

2l't Century might be to have other institutions namely schools, employment, health and social

services adapt to the "new farnilies" and to accommodate their specific needs" (Nancoo, 2000,

p' 183)' Similarly, Ho (1992) contends that it is particularly important that social workers be

sensitive to cultural conceptions about sexuality.

Desantis' Thomas, & Sinnett (1999) conducted a study on cornmunity-based reproductive

health care with Haitian immigrants that also promotes the awareness of culfural sensitivity for

parent education with ethnic families. They found that, ..Issues 
such as adolescent pregnancy and

prevention of sexually transmitted disease are considered private or are stigmatizing matters that

are to be handled within and by the family or concerned community members" @esantis et al.,

7999, p.108-109)- Concurrentþ, Wood & Baker (1999) suggest that community-oriented

approaches to parent education which may be effective for low-income culturally diverse parents

include both delivering services within parent's home communities and working collaboratively

with key individuals in those communities.

Research that comments on what irnmigrant parents arelooking for in parent education

was undertaken by Strom & Johnson (1992),who conducted a needs assessment in order to

identi$' and prioritize the educational needs of immigrant and refugee parents from Vietnam and

Centrallsouth America who have moved to Canada. Following the needs assessment, Strom et

al. (1992) proceeded to implement a parent education program based on these needs. Issues for

multicultural curriculum that were identified as important included discussions on the subjects

o1 maintaining cultural heritage, handling independence and freedom of childrcn in Canad4
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monitoring & intetpreting televisior¡ talking about teenagers, dating and peer relations, and

community resources- They write that, "The intent of the activities which are taught to the

parents in the curriculum is to encourage them to take the feelings of their children into account,

carefi'rlly consider some new goals, and leam to blend the past and present in a way that ensures

greater success for everyone in the family" (Strom et a1.,r992,p.59). Howeveq there was no

mention of how the program was evaluated, or whether, in fact, it was evaluated in any formal

way-

First & way conducted a qualitative study of parent education for culturally diverse parents

using questions designed to elicit stories about the nature ofthe parent education experience

from the participants' perspectives. They found that parents were able to learn new

communication skills and think about how they interacted with their children rather than just

reacting to them when they felt angry. They describe the parents in the program as having

experienced, transformative learning which is defined as the educational experiences that,

"encourage parents to look at things in fundamentally new and different w&ys" (First & Way,

ï995, p108).

In conclusion, there seems to be a great deal of dialogue regarding the need for culturally

sensitive parent education. However, there are few qualitative studies which provide explanation

for how they impact parents and families, and none describing this specifically for immigrant

parents- As Lorraine (1991) notes, "A number of theories and programs exist but there is little

research on their effectiveness; thus there appears to be a need for empirical studies related to

parent'adolescent conflict and appropriate intervention techniques', (p.39). while
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intergenerational conflict is part of what is being explored in the parent education program in

this study, other relevant issues are çommunication about issues related to sexuality, and the

general challenges in raising children in canada due to having immigrated from another country.

Theoretical.Framework

The ecological model developed by Bronfenbrenner (lg7g)uses systems theory in order to

understand children and their families. fMertsenmeyer & Fine, 2000). systems theory holds tha!

"a human system is a complex entity wherein the interactions are just as important as the

interacting parts" (Bruenlin, schwartz, & Kune-Karrer, p. 25, rgg2). In other words, people do

not exist in a vacuum, but within many systems such as the self the family, school,

communities, and cultural group. Ecological theory describes these systems as the micro level,

mQzz,o level' and macro level. According to Kirst-Ashman & Hull (2000) each of these systems

is a potenti al tatget of change for the social work practitioner. A microsystem level change

would target the individual, a mezzo system level change would target a family or a group of

persons' and a macro system level change would target an institution, such as the government,

for policy change. Fine & Gardner (lggl) state that the term systems-ecological recognizes that,

lu) n family system is charactenzedby roles, relationships, and established patterns of
behavior' (b) there is an interconnectedness and reciprocity among the behaviors of family
members, (c) change in one part of the system can influente chanle throughout the system,
(d) the family as a subsystem is nested in broader settings and systems, and (e) these
settings and systems interface and can influence and be-influenóed uy irt àmity (p.33).
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Roer-strier et al' Qa01) state that in recent years, parent education programs for immigrant

parents in cultural transition that employ an ecological framework using the concept of the

"adaptive adult" have proven to be helpfirl for social workers. The concept ofthe ,,adaptive

adult" is, "a parent's ideal image of how their children should be as adults,, (Roer-strier et al.,

2001' p'2I5)' These authors state, in a differçnt study using this same concept, that parents

acting as agents of socialization, "view the characteristics of such an adapive adult as optimal

for successful functioning in a given society". (Roer strier et al., 2001,p.20). This image, of
which parents are not always conscious, may vary in difierent cultural contexts, and according to

different variables such as the child's gender, parents' socioeconomic status, level of education,

professional orientation, and the like (Roer-strier & Rosenthal, 2001).

Roer-Strier & Rosenthal (2001) argue that this framework assumes that culture is one of the

main factors influencing a parenfs image of the adaptive adult. These authors suggest that

children are faught to be adaptive by the goals and ideologies of a given culture. Examples

within an adaptive adult image that can vary for parents from culture to culture are educational

level, roles of men and women, çareer choice, being family oriented, individual achievement,

respect for authority, commitment to the community, and the like (Roer-Strier et a1.,2001).

However, Roer-Strier et al. (2001) write that according to the ecological perspective, many

interrelated and interdependent factors can affect a parent's image of the *adaptive 
aóult,, for

their child to become. changes in the images of the adaptive adult that result from immigration

are considered in interaction with the ecological components of the host country and of the

culture of origin, and individual factors. (Roer-Strier et al. 2001). Thus, immigrant parents may

maintain traditional images of adaptive adult, or they may wish to integrate or replace older
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traditions with some of the new ideologies they are encountering in the host country in their

image of an adaptive adult.

These authors suggest that social workers working with immigrant families,..frequently

encounter differences and conflicts befween the host culfure's social norïns and policies related

to children's health, education and welfare."(Roer-Strier et al., 2001, p.2|7).These authors

suggest that this concept has encouraged social workers to empathize with immigrant parents

and to assume the role of mediator, rather than as change agent. For example, rather than tetling

a client (who is an immigrant parent).to raise their children in a similar way that Canadian

parents do, it would be more respectful to show appreciation for the reasons behind the choices

of their client' This would allow for the coexistence of different ways of parenting (unless there

are child welfare concerns) rather than the exclusion of one over the other.

This particular ecological concept is useful for the purpose of this study, as it has allowed

the exploration of whether a mezzo system level parent education program can influence

participants' personal view of how to raise their children to become ',adaptive adults,, at a

microsystem level' At the same time this framework allows the researcher to acknowledgefhe

many other factors that help shape this concept for immigrant parents.

In addition to the content leamed in the group, another factor that can be instrumental in

helping parents become more confident in their skills is the support that they receive from other

members of the class. When 8roup rnembers feel validated and understood by others going

through similar problems, they are encouraged to deal with their problems because they feel

accepted and supported (Berg Landreth, & Fall, 1998). These authors write that the process of

being understood and accepted by others results in group members beginning to view themselves
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in more positive ways, which in turn results in more positive kinds of behavior. @erg, Landreth,

& Fail, 199s)' Anderson (19s4) also states that experiences in small groups have been found to

contribute significantly to increased feelings of being understood, to increased personal

autonomy, increased empathy towards others, and decreased feelings of alienation. Símilarly, In

their qualitative study First & v/ay (1995) found under their overarching explanatory theme of
transformative leaming that in a culturally diverse parent education class, one of the seven

categories that emerged from the data was the value to parents of meeting other parents for both

socializing and sharing parenting skills and tips.

The literature raises the issue th4t immigrant families are in need of support to help them

deal with cultural and generational differences upon moving to a new country. Chilman (1990)

writes that more sophisticated evaluations of different kinds of youth and family programs are

needed, including evaluation of the short range and long term behavioral effects of a variety of

parent and adolescent family life and sex education programs, support groups, and professional

services- In light of these observations, I proposed to SERC to conduct a qualitative study to

explore the impact of their parent education progïam for immigrant parents on the relationships

with their children and/or others in their networks. Using a systems-ecological framework, the

following research questions were developed:



1' What was the motivation for participants to take a parent education program on

intergenerational communication for immigrant parents, provided by the Sexuality

Education Resource Centre?

) Has this parent education program, affected participant's understanding of issues related to

dating and sexuality and communication about them to their children? If so, how?

Has this parent education program aflected participant's approaches to parenting and if so,

how?

Are children responding differently to parents (from parental perspectives) who have taken

this parent education program. and if so, how?

Do the participants see parent education as an important service for immigrant parents?

Have parents shared what they learned with persons outside the parent-child dyad such as

with partners, family of origin, friends, etc? If so, what did parents report were the

responses?

J.

4.

5.

6.
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In this chapter the rationale for using a qualitative approach versus a quantitative approach

for this study will be discussed. The research design will then be described in terms of the

recruitment of participants, the interview process, and the methods of data analysis. ln addition

the ethical and cultural considerations will be outlined for this'study involving immigrant

parents.

Methodology: The Research process

CHAPTER III

Besearch Methqdolow qnd Rationale

A qualitative design was used for this research based on the premise that a

phenomenological study uses qualítative methods to gain a deeper understanding of the nature

and meaning of everyday experiences (van Manen, 1990). Phenomenology focuses on how

people interpret their experiences. Therefore, this approach attempts to shed light on human

experience in a way that cannot be measured using quantitative methods (First & Way, 1995).

Lorian (2000) criticizes the fact that to alarge extent the social and psychological sciences have

valued quantitative approaches over other methods of research, "To the exclusion of methods

which might clarifr the ecological contextof behavioral and social phenomena" (Lorian, 2000,

p-1). FurtÏernore, as Medway (19S9) points out, restricting the evaluation of culturally sensitive

parent education programs to quantitative measures may overlook the quality of family

interaction. Beeman (1995) concurs that the use of qualitative procedures and techniques results

in rich detailed information as it allows for the discovery of important aspects of social
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relationships and social interaction from the respondents' perspective.

overall there has not been a great deal of qualitative nor quantitative research done in the

area of parent education for immigrant families. Cheng-Gorman & Balte r (1997)state that there

is a paucity of quantitative studies that have been conducted on culturally sensitive parent

education programs' Furthennore, research on parent education outcomes has been mainly

approached from a quantitative perspective (First & Way, 1995). A qualitative approach

provides greater insight from the participant's perspective and an opportunify to hear more

voices from the immigrant community, rather than just that of the researcher, Thomas, a

qualitative researcher who explored parent development as an aim of parent education, stated

that future research should include qualitative studies that explore parents'experience with the

program and their meanings of parent development (Thomas ,1996).

Research Desiqn and Process

Parent Education 26

Following the development of the research questions it was determined that a qualitative

methodology (for the reasons mentioned above) would be the best way to achieve a fuller

understanding of immigrant parents and to contribute to the existing literature on parent

education for culturall¡r diverse far¡ilies. Semi-structured interviews were chosen to out this

methodology and an interview guide was constructed in consultation with relevant literature on

parent educatìon program evaluation. SERC was approached with a proposal using this

methodolory for the evaluation of their parent education program agreed to participate (see

Appendix A1). This led to the next step of recruiting participants and the criteria for their

participation. In addition, at this stage consent forms were developed in order to comply with the
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ethical requirements of university research practice (see Appendices C1 e. C2).participants

were recruited from the final classes of the Fall (2001 e,z}}2)sessions of the Intergenerational

Communication -Training Parents as Resources in Ethno-Cultural Communities project. The

training g¡oups had thirteen to sixteen, English-speaking male and female parents from various

countries in Africa' Asia, South America, Central America and Europe. From these groups, six

women from Africa and Asia were recruited to participate (see Table of participant

Demographics P.42)- The rationale for interviewing only the female participants is provided in

the section entitled Sampling as are the criteria for their participation Over the course of the

interviews data analysis employing first and second level coding of transcripts was conducted in

order to observe the emergencç of codes, categories and themes. Following completion of the

data analysis, member checking took place with three participants in order to reinforce the

findings'frsm this research. After the flrnal report is submitted, feedback to both the participants

will be provided in the form of a swnmary and also express appreciation for their participation in

this research.

Ethical and Cultural Considerations

Because qualitative research involves hearing the personal stories and interpretations of

each participant, there is the possibility that without proper steps to ensrrq confidentiality

parents' identities could be recognized. In order to maintain confidentialíty, I did not name the

participants in the study on any written documents or in conversations with others. As well,

quotations were used anon)¡mously and in a context that did not reveal ways that a participant
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could be identified. My advisor, Professor Esther Blum, and I (Sheni Waldman), were the only

ones to have access to the audiotapes and transcripts and these were stored in a locked box in my

place of residence. All audiotapes, transcripts and notes will be destroyed following the analysis

of the data and the acceptance of the final report, as noted in the consent agreement forms for

participation in this research (see Appendices Cl S. CZ).

The parent education course was taught in English and therefore, after consulting with the

staffat SERC, there was reason tobelieve that translators would not be needed in order to

conduct the interviews. If it had been observed that the English of the respondent was not

proficient enough to understand informed consent or the intewiew questions, then the services of

a translator would have been sought before proceeding with the interr¡iew. At the outset of the

interview' because English was not the participants' first language both consent agreement forms

were read with the participants and explained using simpler words throughout to ensure they

understood the principle of informed consent. I then reinforced that their participation in this

research was cornpletely voluntary, that they did not have to answer any questions they did not

want to, and that they could terminate their participation at any time without future

consequences.

It was also explained that their names would not be used in the study so their participation

would be con-fidential. No fînancial compensation was offered so as to ensure there was no

undue pressure to participate in the study. When I was convinced that all this was understood,

the women were requested to sign the ConsenlAgreement Form to participate in the study and to

be audio-taped (see Appendix C2).
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I was advised that talking about family relationships, intergenerational communication, and

intergenerational conflict could be a very emotional experienoe for participants. Therefore two

support serviees, Mount Carmel Clinic and Immigrant Women's Counseling Service, were

contacted and agreed to provide counselling free of charge for participants who wished to speak

to someone further about any issues which arose from the interviews (see Appendix D).

Sampling Process

The criteria for the participant sample were: completion of the Intergenerational

Communication -Trqining Parents as Resources in Ethno-Cultural Comnzunities project, that

they were first generation immigrants to Canada, and having at least one child under the age of

25 living with them at home. Because they were able to complete the training project which was

conducted in English, all of the participants' proficiency (although varied to some degree), was

at a suitable level for informed consent and to participate in the interview process.

When recruiting participants Tutty Rothery, and Grinnell (1996) advise that, "regardless of

your initial approach be prepared to clearly explairt to potential interviewees the purpose of your

study and under what auspices it is being canductçd" (Tutty et al., lgg6,p.65). Therefore, an

information sheet explaining the purpose of the study and what would be expected of

participants was provided to each class that I visited (see Appendix B). Cards with sealed

envelopes were distributed, on which the parent trainees could inform me of their interest in

participating or desire für more informatiorq while protecting their confidentiality. As well, on

the information sheet, phone numbers for myself and my advísor were provided to enable

participants tq contact us should they desire more information about participating in the study.
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After receiving approval from the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board (see Appendix F),

class members who responded positively on the recruitment cards were contacted. Frorn the Fall

(2001) class, eight people agreed to be contacted about participating in the study, however only

four of those respondents were interviewed due to the lack of availabitity of the others, once the

interviewing was underway- One respondent was not eligible for this study as he had no children.

Because the data was not saturated after four interviews, additional participants for the study

were recruited from the Fall QA\Ð class. From the five participants who responded from this

class, two rnore were interviewed. Due to the small number of male responses (one out of a total

number of twelve eligible participants) and the small sample size, only the women were

interviewed in ordcr to concentrate on the experience of immigrant mothers in more depth.

Parents who expressed an interest in participating were phoned and arrangements were

made to interview thcm in their homes as that was most convenient for them. Three scheduled

interviews were cancelled for unknown reasons by the participants. This, in addition to the

observation that no new themes were emerging in the data analysis, led to the conclusion that

and sufficient data was gathered and the data was saturated (Tutty, Rothery, & Grinell, 1996).

Interviewing

In a qualitative study, researchers sometimes use semi-structured interviews which,..allow

participants to guide the interviews and to illuminate their own pçrspective on the topic under

study'' (Hutchinson & \Milson, 1994, p.309). Semi-structured interviews were used in this

research in an effiort to obtain a more intensive study of perceptions, attitudes, and motivations

of the participants. Not only does the semi-structured interview allow the perspective of the
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participant to be expressed, bqt in addition, helps provide a context for their feelings and

experiences (Kidder & Judd, 19S6).

The interview process involved the creation of an interview guide (see Appendix E),

conducting the interviews, observations during the interviews, and knowing when to stop

gathering data. Questions for the interview gurde were developed according to part of

Stufflebeam's (1983) Context, Input, Process, & ProductModel (CIPP Model) for evaluating

parent training programs described in a research paper by Matthews & Hudson (2001). This

model provides a framework for evaluating the objectives, content, training methods, and

outcomes of a parent education program. The part of the model that was used in this research

was the Product Evaluation which is the assessment, "of whether the parent training has resulted

in changes in parent and child behavior that are consistent with the program objectives"

(Matthews & Hudson,2001). The objectives of the SERC program were, "to help immigrant

families develop effective strategies for coping with intergenerational conflict and the resulting

communication problems, specifîcally regarding issues of sexuality" (SERC, 2001, p.l). As

previously mentioned a secondary component of this study was to explore the secondary goal of

training participants to become parent resources in their communities.

Using the targets of intervention suggested in the CIPP model (Stufflebeam, 1983) as a

guide, interview questions (mainty open-ended) were developed in order to evaluate what the

impact of the Intergenerational Communication prôgram was for immigrant participants and

their families from the respondent's perspective. However, because this model was not created

with culturally sensitive parent education programs in mind, the last area regarding general

satisfaction of parent education prograrns was adapted to incorporate questions specifically
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related to immigrant families and training participants to become resources in their

communities' As a final note, one of the areas for evaluation used in the StufÏlebeam (19g3)

model entitled "Parenls Ability to use skills (in the training setting),, was eliminated for the

purpose of this study since the interviews took place after the course had ended.

The five areas used to evaluate outcomes for this parent-education progmm \ /ere:

1) Parent's satisfaction with the pêrenting strategies taught

Eg. Tell me about your experience in the training, What was helpfut for you in the

course?

2) Parents knowledge of principles

Eg' What wos new informatianþr ltou? What did you learnfor yourself as a parent?

3) Parent behavior changes

Eg. Do you notice any changes in what you talk about with your children since taking the

course? How did the course help you to talk to your children about these issues?

4) Child behavior changes

Eg. Have you noticed any changes between you and your children since taking the

training? How have your children responded to changes?

5) Parent's satisfaction with general outcomes

Eg. How was thte training experiencefor you? Was there anythingyou thought they

spent too much time on? II/as there anythingyou thought they spent not enough time on?
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Additional probes were prepared for these questions in the interview guide (see Appendix

E) to assist me in gathering more details and thus to further explore the subject. For example,

regarding the question under, Parents Knowledge of Parent Education principles: What was

new information for you? additional probes were: What kinds of things did you learn about?

I,l/hich topic did youfind most interesting?

Before the participants were interviewed, one pilot interview with a staffmember from

SERC was conducted and in addition, one of the former coordinators of the programs reviewed

my interview guide with me to provide feedback and suggestions. Both of these consultations

were very helpful in expanding my interview questions so as to better evaluate what participants

might have felt was missing from the program. Their feedback hetped me improve the lartguage

of my questions so that they were less academic sounding and more appropriate when speaking

with someone whose first language is not English. Furthermore, I leamed that I needed to be

careful not to impose my olvlì views on parenting children when discussing responses to the

interview questions with participants. For example, if a parent does not want her child to have

sleepovers, I should not give any indication that I disagree with what I see as a restrictive or

conservativç style of parenting. Instead,I can explore what the reasoning is behind this parent's

beließ and choices and try to understand the issue from her perspective, rather than from my

own.

The interviews were carried out within a few months following the completion of the parent

education program according to the time of availability of the participants. As previously

mentioned at the beginning of the interview the purpose of the study was verbally explained, and

the agreemenlconsent form was then signed by both the participant and myself. The interviews
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took between 60 and 90 minutes. There \¡/ere no spouses present during the time of the

interviews and the children who were home were not in the same room. However, towards the

end of some of the interviews sometimes children entered the room, and the interview would be

concluded at that time.

At the beginning ofthe interview, demographics such as country of origin, the length of

time they have been in Canada, the age, number and gender of their children etc. were collected,

to help provide a context for participants' stories and experiences (see Appendix E). In addition

this information was used in the data analysis to better understand the usefulness of the program

in raising male children versus female children and younger children versus older children.

During the interview, parents were asked to describe their experiences in the program, what they

had learned, and what impact it had on their relationships with their children and/or others.

Establishing rapport with participants is critical during the interview because, "In both the

therapeutic and the research arenas, the therapist and researcher are part of the interaction and

thereby influence the interaction" (llutchinson & Wilson, 1994, p.308). Similarly, Fontana &

Frey (1998) eloquently suggest that the goal of qualitative research is understanding. In my first

interview I attemped to do just this, and create a comfortable relationshìp with the mother.

Although I had just eaten a full meal before arriving, I noticed the participant was anxious to

give me sorne traditional food from her culture before she began talking with me about the

parent education program. Accepting this offer would make her feel more at ease with me and so

I ate a second meal that night. There were also several occasions when participants \¡/ere needing

to do meal preparation before their children came home. Although I knew it.was somewhat

unorthodox, I offered to hold the interview in the kitchen so the participants could respond to my
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questions while they were cooking. Other participants offered tea or snacks after the interview.

By accommodating, and fitting in with the mothers in their home environments, it likely helped

build participants' confidence in both myself as researcher and the research process. This, in

tum, appeared to help participants feel more at ease answering questions that involved personal

and private aspects of their lives.

It is important to note that the Interview Guide was not strictly followed during the

interviews' but was used to "guide" the conversation that took place. Many of the questions in

the Guide were answered by merely listening to what the mother was saying about her

experiences and then asking her to describe them more fully. I also inquired as to how they

learned new information from the course. The interview guide was helpful in that many of the

questions wçre used to elicit information regarding the women's thoughts on specific matters

such as whether they made more time to talk about sexuality with their children or whether they

thought parent education was important. The Guide also served as a reminder regarding what

areas were covered during the interview and what remained to be asked.

Some of the most useful questions in the Guide'were, "What is different about the way

parenting is done in Canada and your countr¡r?" and "Why did you take the course?', as these

questions opened the door for the women to talk about their motivation and experiences in

learning new parenting skills with their children. It should be noted that some of the questions in

the original interview guide are considered "leading questions", such as asking participants

whether they felt more skilled as a parent or more comfort¿ble talking about sexuality after

taking the course. Those wishing to expand or confirm the findings from this study must

consider this as a limitation in the methodolory and while inteqpreting the findings.



Elaboration on this issue can be found

"Strengths and Limitations".

As part of an audit trail, observational, methodological and theoretical notes were recorded

following each interview. These notes helped me decide how to expand or improve my

interview questions and were later used to help interpret the data durìng the analysis.

For example, in the methodological notes I wrote about the difficulty I had in the first interview

when I asked the parent whether she thought parent education was important for immigrant

parents- This participant may have felt that this question was stigmatizing towards immigrant

parents because she responded strongly that she thought parent education was important for all

parents, and not just immigrant parents.

Having learned from this experience, in future interviews I asked whether parent education

was important in generâl, for all parents, and/or whether it was particularly helpful for parents

who have immigrated from another culture. In the methodological notes of my second interview,

it was noted that this question \¡/ent more smoothly after I divided up the question into two parts:

firstþ, "!Vas parent education important in general?" and secondly, "Was it important in any

special way for parents ûom another culture?',
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in the concluding chapter under the section entitled

Data Analysis

Using Tutty, Rothery, and Grinell's (1996) approach to dataanalysis involved several steps

including. transcribing the raw data, first level or concrete coding of the data, and second level

or abstract coding of the data. "One of the goals of qualitative research and thus the analysis is

to understand the personal realities of research participants in depth, including aspects of their
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experience that may be unique to them.' (Tutty et al., 1996, p.gl). Using a phenomenological

approach has allowed me to understand the perspective of what the participant was telling me

from their point of view.

Following the interviews the audiotapes were transcribed (by this researcher) to provide a

written record of the data for the purpose of analysis. Along with recording the words and

language used by the participants nonverbal observations were also noted, such as laughter. For

example,

Even right now in Africa you don't have sex written all over the place for
people, you know there are some movies that when they show couples
kissing or fondling too much they black it out. yeah, they cover itìp and
will just put on the screen "will be back shortly'. yeah, so kids donÌ even
know(laughing). (P F.)

Using this notation helped me to understand the context of how different Canadian society

was to this participant, in comparison to her country of origin. This participant was laughing at

the enormous contrast between the amount of exposure to sex in the media that children in

Africa have in comparison with children in Canada. After reading my notes I better understood

what this participant meant ùhen she said that this course helped her learn the impact the media

had on children, and that she was able to empathize more with her children who were growing

up in a different society than she did.

While tapes were being transcribed, notes were also made explaining the context and

content of the conversation that would not necessarily be evident upon reading the transcript to

someone not presont at the time of the interview. For example, "Yeah they were happy, because

[they were] contributing to the decision-making and for the first time she spoke, [the second



oldest daughterl and she said yes I can do it,'(p.F.).

Following the transcribing of the raw data I began the first level of analysis, primarily

concrete, which was to read the transcripts and as Mcleod (2001) suggests, engage in a pfocess

of open coding, throughout which a process of constant comparison is used. This activity has

been defined as the process of breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualizing, and

categorizing data (Strauss & CorbiÌL 1990). The next step in the data analysis was to assign

codes to categories and generate as many alternative categories as possible for segments or

"meaning units" within the text. (Mcleod, 200l). An example of a..meaning unit, was:

We are more the_old style [in my country lve are more traditional ]. That was
at that time, but I came fifteen y"urc ugo so nov/ it could be changed. But my
family stayed the same and we stíll dont speak too much with ow frrents. Like
here you can talk with your mother, father, it's easy. But there it's ùke a respect
[parents don't speak openly with you]. It's not thaithey don t like you...it's iike
they protect you. (P.4.)
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The segment pulled out from this meaning unit was "We are more the old style," and the

category generated for this and other similar meaning units was Tradìtional Family Styte with

the code (TRFI' 
assigned to it. In order to organize the meaning units I used the word processor

on my computer for cutting and pasting them into their respective categories. At this point in the

research process the focus of the anaþis moved from the context of the interviews to the

context of the categories (Tutty etal.,1996). "In doing so, the analysis becomes one level more

abstract as it is further removed from the original Çontext. This process allows you to examine

the meaning units in the categories away from any association with the person who originally

stated the idea" (Tutry et a1.,1996, p.107). Throughout this process of data analysis codes were
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refined and reorganized. For example I merged the two categories of "Traditional Family Style,,

(TRF) and "Back Home Mentality" (BrM) into one category termed "Maintaining a Traditional

Parenting Style' or (MTPS). This is because in the interviews these two ideas came together

when parents were saying that while they were prepared to adopt some Canadian ways of

parenting, they planned to retain some of their traditional ways. Some meaning units illust rafing

this are, "I don't think there is any other way. Because in our country we were not independent

unless you get married" (P E ) and "That's the main reason why I attended the course, to try and

find a balance, because I stitl betieve that my own way of raising my kids in our culture is still

the best" (P F ).

When the meaning units from the interviews were flrtting easily into the evolving

categorization scheme and no new categories emerged, as suggested by Tutfy, et al. (1996), this

is the point at which data collection stopped. The term "category saturation" is used by Tutty,

et al- (1996) to describe the time when the data essentially become repetitive and further

analyses only confirm the ground that the researcher has already covered. As suggested by the

authors, at this point a final review of all the categories was performed to ensure the

thoroughness of the analysis.

The next step in the dataanalysis was second level coding or abstract coding in which the

objective'was to find themes amongst the categories. The goals of second level coding are to

identifir similarities and difTerences between the categories in an attempt to detect patterns and

relationships (Tutfy et a1.,1996).In order to do this the category names were written on ,,post-it,,

notes and pasted under various groupings of themes and sub-themes on large posters. Categories

such as Maintaining a Traditional Parenting Style, Motivation (to take the course), Monitoring
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TV & Internet' & Children's Independence formed a major theme entitled ,,Finding 

a Balance

Between a "Back Home" Lifestyle and a Canadian Lifestyle". From there I created various charts

using my word processor to clarifli the themes and organize sub-themes. For example, under this

theme were sub-themes entitled, "lndependence versus parental control,,, ,,Canadian 
Media,,,

"Dating", and "Children's Power" (see Table of Themes page 49-50). The theoretical notes I kept

assisted my data anaþsis by helping me organize and formulate themes that were coming out of

the data' One example was a notation about a parent leaming positive ways of communicating :

when dealing with her children which resulted in her daughter behaving more agreeably. This

outcome was included in a theme entitled "Learning to discipline children more gently,,. Another

example was when a participant said that she learned from a video that she should talk about

puberty to her pre-adolescent child. She then brought this video home and watched it with her

husband' This event was included in a theme entitled. "sharing the Training Experience with

Others"- Themes and sub-themes will be described in greater detail in the next chapter entitled

"Findings: Canada V.S. Back Home".

lssues of ValidÍtv

Feedback from participants, or member checking, "is particularly useful when your analysis

and inteqpretations have been made and conclusions are drawn" (Tutty et al., 1996, p.1 13).

Mcleod (2001) agrees that member checking is a kind of validation procedure in which the

researcher presents a report (written or oral) to fhe participants in the study, who can then

comment on the accuracy of what the researcher has produced. In order to carr5r this out, three of

the six participants met with me, individually, following the data analysis and were orally
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presented with a summary of the findings. They provided feedback and recommendatjons which

not only strengthened and conf,irmed the findingg but also added to them with regard to how to

improve content and access to parent education for immigrant parents. The feedback from

participants will be presented in the both the fourth and the concluding chapters of this thesis.

Following the completion of this thesis a brief summary of the findings was sent to all the

parents with a card of thanks for their participation in the study. Many of these participants had

very busy schedules, going to school, working, and raising their children. The tirne they made to

contribute their knowledge and share their experiences with me for the pu{pose of furthering

knowledge about parent education and immigrant families was greatly appreciated. The next

chapter will illustrate the findings by linking them under themes, sub-themes and their

components.



Recruitment of participants occurred at the Fall (2001 &.2002) sessions of the parent

education program, Intergenerational Communication -Training Parents as Resources in Ethno-

Cultural Communities Project at the Sexuality &lucation Resource Centre. participants in this

study had been in Canada for lengths of time rangrng from four months to twenty years and were

from various countries in the continents of Asia and Africa. The participants were six women

with children between the ages of two and a half to twenty years of age. Two of the women were

single parent mothers, one woman's husband was living outside of Canada, and the rest were

living with their husbands in winnipeg. Three of the eighteen children were nieces or nephews

of the parents who are now the primary caregivers.

The following table displays the demographics of the participants in more detail, without

revealing their country of origin in order to protect their anonymity:

TaÞLe of Participant Demographics

The Findings: Canadå v.s. Back Home

Chapter IV
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Participants

6 Mothers

Lengh of Time in
Canada

4 months-2O years

Children's
Gender

9 Boys

9 Girls

AgelRange

21/2-20 years

8-18 years

Continents

Africa

Asia



Particinant Profile

Several of the participants appeared very enthusiastic about participating in the study. AIl of

the mothers seemed to appreciate the opportunity to share stories about the challenging nature of

parenting their children in Canada and ways that the course has been helpful fur them. Some of

the mothers said they did not think they would be able to provide me with any useful information

for this project, but in fact were able to tell me a great deal about how helpful the course was to

them andtheir children. V/hile some participants seemed to be at ease discussing issues

surrounding puberty, sexuality and marital relations openly, others appeared to be less

comfortable, referring to these matters in a vague or indirect manner.

During the interviews it was observed that there was no indication of any acute crisis for

which these participants chose to enroll in the course. Participants instead appeared more

prevention-oriented in their motivation for taking this parent-education course on

communication and sexuality- Furthermore, there was a great deal of motivation for these

parents to learn how to educate their children about puberty to prevent them from being scared

when changes occurred. Some participants wanted to learn how to help proteot their children

from pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. As well, many parents wanted to better

understand and communicate with their children in order to avoid conflict and deal with it if it

should arise.

Doing research with people for whom English is their second language is challenging as

one must get used to how words are phrased and the different expressions used when participants

do not know the English word or the proper grammar. One participant appeared uncomfortable
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talking about issues related to sexuality and used vague ways of describing these phenomena

such as "like this and like that". This may also have been the result of a language barrier. I

observed that I was able to go more in depth in some interviews when the participant's English

was more proficient as they were better able to express their thoughts.

Similarities and Differences Amons particinants

One of the most important differences among the participants was the ages and gender of

their children as this affected the subject they were most interested in learning about. The

participants with female children who were thirteen years old. and younger wanted to learn how

to tell them about menstruation. The participants who had children, both boys and girls, in their

teens wanted to learn how to negotiate independence and dating issues. All of the participants

valued leaming the importance of talking about sexuality with their children, according to their

children's age and their own comfort levels.

Some of the parents had children who were mainly raised in their country of origin and who

immigrated to Canada with them. Other parents had a combinatíon of Canadian bom and non-

Canadian born children, and some had only Canadian-born children. All of these parents found

challenges in raising their children in a new sociefy. Some participants expressed even more

concern for their children who were born in Canada and who therefore might be more influenced

by Canadian society rather than by the parent's home country.

Several participants who had been in Canada for over 10 years viewed themselves as more

"Canadianized" than some of the other participants in the parent education group who were
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newcomer immigrants. The participants who I observed to be more acculturated to Canadian

society appeared more comfortable being interviewed, in spite ofthe fact that these parents had

not necessarily been in Canada as long as some of the others. Perhaps they appeared to be more

acculhrated because they were going to school or working and were therefore exposed to more

of Canadian culture in doing so. One of the parents who had been in Canada a longer time stated

that she was accustomed to communicating openly with her child. While she learned new

information on speaking to children about sexuality, she seemed to have a fewer comments

about other aspects of parenting taught in the course such as being honest wíth children and

learning ne\il v/ays to communicate about problems or concerns she had regarding his behavior.

Some parents were more willing to talk to their children about contraception and safer sex

(at appropriate ages) than other parents were. The latter thought this might encourage their

children to have sex and therefore did not wish to educate them about contraception. Some

participants \Ã/ere also more religious than other parficipants which influenced the amount of

dírect communication they were willing to have with their children about sexuality. For example,

one of the participants said she preferred to talk about sexuality indirectly in refererce to

something else they were discussing such as their age. Several participants came into the course

having already done some education on their own about parent-child communication and

interaction through books or radio. These are some general comments based on my observations

leading to more specific details from participants' voices, which will be presented in this

chapter.



Back Home "Ä Child is A Child"

A general premise which was present in all the interviews, was that mother's perceived

Canadian society as "faster- for children to grow up iru compared to their countries of origin.

Parents in this study agreed that part of what makes parenting in Canada so challenging for

immigrant parents is that the society here exposes children to the world of dating an¿ sexuality at

much younger ages than what participants reported occurred in their eountries of origin. In

additiorg there is a greater focus here on independence for children at earlier ages than where

they grew up, for example in moving out of the parental home. This does not mean to suggest

that children in Canada mature faster than children in other parts of the world, who may have

gteater family responsibilities or the unfortunate exposure to war and violence. However, the

mothers expressed the challenging nature of trying to adjust to cultural differences in children's

development that were previously mentioned, while finding ways of passing on the values and

traditions that they themselves were taught.

Within the general premise of children growing up in a faster society, major themes and

subthemes emerged during the course ofthe data analysis. The main themes that became

apparent were the desire to leam to create open relationships with their children, searching to

find a balance between a "back home" lifestyle and a Canadian lifestyle, and knowledge and

support received from the goup experience. Regarding the first theme, several participants

expressed being motivated to take the course for the pu{pose of creating more open relationships

with their children, while other participants began to learn about and appreciate this idea during

the course. Participants stated they learned how to communicate more openly with their chitdren
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about issues surrounding puberty. In addition, they stated that they learned to listen more closely

to their children about their daily events and experiences. Most participants appreciated leaming

about general communication regarding discipline and problem solving to apply on a day-to-day

basis with their children- Overall, participants expressed a desire flor better communication with

their children and that their children should have less fear when needing to speak about a

problem or a concem with them.

A second theme that arose was mothers tryrng to find a balance between maintaining their

own "back home" lifestyle in which they grew up with a Canadian approach to parenting. Issues

surrounding children's independence versus parental control, Canadian media, dating, and

children's power emerged with regard to differences between the cultures of the parents and the

nonns in Canadian society. Parents gave examples of how the Intergenerational Communication

program helped them identi$r some of the competing values and learn how to deal more

effectivelywith them.

The last major theme that emerged from the data anaþis was concerning knowledge and

support that was gained from the group experience. Participants reported that learning new skills

and information about raising children in Canada, both from the leaders and other group

members, was helpful to them. Parents received validation when hearing that others were having

similar challenges in raising their children in Canada. Mothers shared ideas on how they were

dealing with some of these issues which helped create a supportive network. participants also

gave several suggestions as to how the course could be expanded and improved. They reported

that they would recommend the course to others such as spouses, friends, family, with whom



they also shared their leaming.

What linked all of these themes, sub-themes and components \¡ias the motivation that the

mothers had for taking the training, that is, to better understand how to raise children in a society

that was different from the ones they had immigrated from. In essence, children grow up faster

in Canada in comparison to what they are accustomed to. All of the themes, subthemes, and

components whích emerged f,rom the data are displayed in the following tables and will be

elaborated on in this chapter.

Table of Themes

Creating More Open
Relationships with Children

Major Theme
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Gaining More Skills in
Listening &,TalJrl.ng
with Their Children

Sub-Theme

I^eårning to Talk about
Puberty & Sexuality

l. Helping Children Make Good Choices

2. OpenDiscussion of Dating

Component

3. Problem Solving

Disciplining More
Gently

!. Raising Girls. Mensrruation & Fertility

2. Raising Boys: Wet Dreams & Nightmares
Fertitiry, STD's, & Drugs

3. Being Truthfirl about Homosexuality

i. Iæarning to Set Rules and Remove
Privileges Instead of Spanking

2. Less Shouting a¡d More Explaining of
Expections



Finding a Balance Between a
"Back Home" Lifestyle and a
Canadian Lifestyle

Major Theme

Independence versus
Pa¡ental Control

Sub-Theme

Canadian Media

l. Gving Choices and Responsibility

Knowledge and Support from
the Group Experience
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2. Acceptable Time to Move Out of the
Parental Home

Dating

Component

l. Growing Awareness ofMedia Influences
on Children

Children's Power

2. Using Television as a Teachable

Moment with Child¡en

l. Maintaining a Focus on Education &
Promoting Abstinence

Validation & Support

2. Education about Contraception

l- Adjusting to Child Welfare Laws

Gaining Resources

2- Children Voicing Their Opinions

1. Hearing Different People's Ideas from
the Same and Other Cultures

2. Normalization of Feelings and Experiences

Sharing the Training
Experience with Others

l. Information about Women's Rights in
Canada

2. Exposure to Videos & Pamphìets

3. Counselling Services

1. Sharing Knowledge Gained with
Spouses, Familg and Friends

2. Generating Interest in Parent Education
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Theme one: creatins,More open Relationships with children

One of the major themes recurring in the interviews was that parents took the training

program on intergenerational communication because they wanted to create more open

relationships with their children. Participants wanted their children to grow up in an environment

where personal issues or problems were not hidden as they had experienced'.back home',, but

that were t¿lked about openly instead. Creating more open relationships would help ensure their

involvement as parents and their availability to answer any questions their children had. Several

participants stated that learning better communication skills in the course helped them feel more

confident as parents, and that as a result they became closer to their child¡en.

within this theme of wanting to create more open relationships several sub-themes

emerged. A major sub-theme which was prominent in the interviews was the desire to learn how

to better communicate about puberty and sexuality. This topic was fiequently mentioned as an

area that parents wanted to be more open about with their children in comparison to what they

experienced when growing up. A second sub-theme which became apparent was that the course

helped parents gain more skills and knowledge in listening and talking with their children about

day-to-day problems, social pressures, dating etc. Even those parents who did not necessarily

sign up for the course to learn these skills, became more aware of the importance of

communicating regularly with their children. Disciplirring more gently was a third sub-theme

that arose as parents shared how they learned to discipline their children without shouting or

hitting and in return they became more cooperative. The next sections provide more information

and elaboration on these three sub-themes.
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Ga,inine More,skills in Listenins aqd ralkine,with rheir cþitdren

Manyparents stated that after taking this course their children were more willing to talk

about their personal lives and share their daily experiences with them. Parents were able to learn

how to discuss issues openly with their children to help them make choices, learn how to talk

about dating, and problem solve with their children. Knowing how to listen and talk to children

about everyday problems, resolving parent-child disagreements, and helping them make

independent choices are not universal skjlls that all Canadian parents have. However, there

seems to be more tolerance in hearing the voices of their children in Canada than in more

traditional societies where some of the parents takìng the program were raised. After enrolling in

the program several participants stated they leamed better communication skills for parenting.2

Heþíng Children Make Good Choices

Parent E shared her opinion that she learned the importance of talking about peer

pressure with her children when she moved to Canada and attended the SERC program:

when I moved over here I found out that there is a need sometimes
to talk to them, ask them how things are going. Are they feeling
maþe pressure from any side? Because there is a lot of peer pressure
out there and there is every need to sit down with them. Any decision
they want to rnake to do it together and cooperate with them by
thinking and talking about it before they make a decision. (p E )

2Quotes have been edited for grammatical purposes. Words in brackets have been added by the
researcher for sentence clarification when needed. Participants names have been substituted with
letters A-F and may be noted as Parent A or in the abbreviãted form (P.A ). Some oftheir personal
information has been changed for the purpose of protecting confidentiality.
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This mother leamed that by making herself available for her children to open up to her and

talk with, she can help guide them if they are having problems or concerns. parent F also shared

how she wanted her child¡en to be able to come and talk to her about their problems and that

since taking the course her eldest daughter has in fact been more open with her:

Yeah she talks more to me since I took the course because I usually
initiate... and she responds positively. She talks about things happening in the
school and in her life...Its good for me; I saw it as a positivé change. Nãw that
we are in a new society we have to have the right tools for *ulking in this
society. I think its also helping them to know that they can come home and talk
about problems. They can come home and discuss whatever is bothering them
too. (P.F.)

The same parent took some ideas she learned

children to become involved in making household

make New Years Resolutions:

We all sat down and I said, "Think of something you think we need to change
in this home... one of them said let's change our bathroom.', I said, *Thatls

good." So they all said what they are gorng to contribute, how they are going to
be keeping it clean, if this is done. They were happy becauie they were
contributing to the decision-making for the first time- (p.F.)

Parent F said she felt closer with her children since taking the course. When I asked

Parent F if she. felt her relationship with them has improved she stated, "yeah it has, it has

tremendously''.

from the course regarding allowing

decisions by sitfing down with them to



Open Díscussìon of Datíng

Talking with parents about dating was unheard of for many of these participants who

grew up in traditional societies. Parent E stated that she learned in the course how to talk to

her children about dating:

some kids like to hide many things [dating] from their parents. so if you
know about that [dating] you have to asþ "'who are you moving with, who
is your boyfriend?" I learned it from the course. yeah, in Afric4 we don't
even allow that... you don't even make the mistake to say, ,,Father this is
my boyfriend." I learned about when kids are getting to maturity, they are
taught by their companions at school to have a boyfriend (p E)

In Parent E's experience, she learned that in Canada not only was dating without a parent's

permission quite common, but that it also began for youth at earlier ages than in her country of

origin. This contrasted with her own background where instead of young persons dating who-

ever they liked, parents had a very large role in choosing an appropriate suitor. parent E was

aware that her children could be influenced by Canadian society and want to begin dating before

they graduate from high school. She learned through the course to probe into this area with her

children when they are at an age when they might begin dating so that she could be more

influential in this aspect of their lives.

Parent D also wished to continue the tradition that she grew up with where parents chose a

boyfriend for their daughter. However, after moving to Canada she became aware that she would

have to give her approval (or disapproval) after her daughter had already begun dating a boy.

Despite this change, Parent D was interested in maintaining her involvement by hearing what her

daughter was feeling and experiencing with regard to the boy she was seeing. Parent D thought it
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was quite remarkable that she was speaking so openly about dating with her daughter:

I couldn't remember the name but I said, who is..so and so?" I called it very
close. Then she [my daughter] was scared. surprisingly, my daughter said,
"oh yeah mom well he is not a bad bog he is so serious, he is always
showing me how to do my math; he is always assisting me in my
assignments." I didn't know she could be so open.ip.U.i

Parent D suggested that it is possible her daughter was able to discuss the matter of her

dating a boy so openly because she (Parent D) was the one who started the conversation about

the topic. Parent D stated that after taking the course she was more comfortable discussing the

issue of dating with her daughter:

Then straight off I just hit on ig "Well you better bring him in for me to see

him instead of going out with him like that." So she said, ,,oh really mom, I
will, I will bring him". so going through the course I learned certain
things comes naturally with this youth as they grow up, so I better be a bit
[more] relaxed and be open to them so we can talk things out, and maybe that
will be better.(P.D.)

Parent D realized it is important for children to discuss their personal issues with their

parents because it will help them make choices that the parent approves of, ,,I observe that it is

good for them to be open, rather than hiding things in the corner- That will lead them to

mischief." (P.D )

Parent B also talked about the importance of talking about dating with her children. If the

mother is not open to discussing dating with her children then they will go to other people for

advice, which means that she as a parent can not help guide them in their choices:
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I grew up in a society where my parents would not be open with me [about
issues relating to dating and sexuality]. There was a shyness or taboo in that
culture if I raised those subjects and I came here where ihe society is open, so
I wondered "How am I goingto fit in?" what is going to help *y auughtá i,
to communicate with her openly. To be open andto let her communicate with
me so I can be more approachable and so she won't be resentfi¡1. Because kids
aren't happy when what the father is doing, is telling them why ere you dating
this guy? (P.8.)

Several of the parents who attended the course received validation and support for wanting

to communicate \¡/ith their children about dating, something which was not permissible when

they were growing up. Learning how to communicate openly about dating gave these mothers a

chance to become more closely involved in their children's lives as they grow older and help

guide them in their choices.

Problem Solvìng

This component describes how parents created more open relationships by learning to

problem solve with their children in order to guide and assist them. One of the areas that several

parents wanted their children to experience differently from the way they did growing up was not

being afraid to talk about the problems they are going through in their daity lives. These parents

wanted to be able to support their children with any difficulties they experienced and to help

them solve problems so that they would not have to deal with them alone.

Parent B shared that she learned through the course to problem-solve with her children.

There was an example she gave in which her daughter rilas tetling her about a boy who was

kíssing a girl in the playground who did not like it. Parent B said she was not sure how she
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should handle this problem and so she talked about it with one ofthe instructors at SERC. The

instructor advised Parent B that the teacher and the boy's parents should be told about the

problem. Parent B said she later spoke to her daughter and said:

If things happen that you don't like you should tell the teacher, should tell
adults." So that's what I told my daughter, but I wouldn't have thought of
that, before the training. I would think of telling my daughter stay away-from
that if you don't like it, don't do it. Stay away from him. (p.8.)

Previous to the course Parent B would have taught her daughter to deal with it by just

keeping her distance, however the course taught her instead that children should talk to adults

about these kinds of problems so that they can be addressed and resolved. From the course,

Parent B was able to see the situation differently, in a way that was more actually interventive in

nature- Parent A also talked about learning how to problem solve with her daughter in the co'rse

and to help her daughter to be less afraid of confiding in her when things went wrong in her day-

to-day events:

How can I explain to her, my daughter, she doesn't have to be scared ofme,
or if she does something and she is worrying. I tell her, ,,If it happens it
happens, so you have to tell me anyways. you don't have to worry, oh mom
you are going to say something. You have to tell me and wo are going to
solve it together. (P.4.)

Parent E stated that she leamed from the course not to shout at her children if they asked her

questions and instead to use open communication to flrnd out what was happening to them.

Similarly Parent D said that this course helped her learn to communicate more openly with her

children and be more gentle with them. She said that when she grew up she \¡/as never able to

talk about her feelings as it was cornmon for parents to spank their children if they spoke out to



their parents:

spanking yeah, we were always in fear of spanking or whatever so we just
kept quiet even though something can displease us. That's one part of mð as
a parent I wanted to change- because we grew up that way, the parent-child
relationship. Going through the course I learned its better not to spank,
because they taught us ways of talking to these kids, educating them. It-'s noi
by force, you know, bring them closer to you. (p D )

Parents An D' and E spoke about how improving communication allowed their children to

be less scared to approach them and confide in them when experiencing problems. Another area

which parents wanted their children to feel less scared about than they did growing up was

speaking openly about sexuality and puberty. The next sub-theme elaborates on this.

Le?rnins to Talk about Puberfv" sexuaritv. and Rel?ted rssues

Parent Education 57

Being raised in a traditional culture for many of these parents meant that talking about

private subjects concerning the body and sexuality with their own parents did not take place.

Instead, many of the mothers reported wanting their children to be prepared for the onset of

puberty so they would know more about what to expect than when they were growing up. On

this subject Parent D stated:

Nobody told us about puberty, maturity or whatever. In facl moms were not
open to talk to about it. You didn't ask them questions about that. They
would just shout on you and say, "You are not at that age to talk about it!',
when you get into marriage, that is the time you will know about it.' (p.D.)

Parent D spoke of the frustration she experienced as a child because her parents would not

speak to her about topics relating to fertility or puberty. She shared that she was not accustomed
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to the idea of talking about such issues with her own children because she was never exposed to

this kind of parent-child interaction. Howeveq Parent D, as with many of the other parents, said

that since taking the course, discussing issues surrounding puberty with her children has become

more comfortable for her.

Røísíng Girls -Menstruatíort & Fenìlíty

One issue in particular that participants stated they wanted their daughters to be better

prepared for than they were as children was the onset of menstruation. Parent A stated:For

myself it was hard when I began my period. I was crying I didn't know what it was. Nobody

explained to rne. But for my daughter, instead of being surprised with everything I want her to

know first- It was easier for me to explain menstruation to her after I went there [to the course].

That is when I started to talk to her...but before I went there, I wasn't able to." (p.A.)

Participant B also stated that no one talked to her at home about what menstruation was and

the way she learned about it was at school. She said that it was not discussed at home because,

"that is the culture." As a result ofthese kinds of confirsing and frightening experiences

surrounding the issue of menstruation, mothers wanted to teach their children not to be afraid to

talk about issues related to puberty.

Parent D stated that the girls in her culture were told a myth that if a boy even touches their

hand they will become pregnant (so as to try to prevent premarital sexual relations). Thus, given

her cultural taboos about sexuality when she was growing up, she saíd she found it hard to talk to

her children about these issues. However, after Parent D took the course she said she was able to
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be much more open about the subject. When her second daughter began menstruating she

explained the implications of becoming a woman to her:

oh well thaf s it." I said, "okay now I will explain to you. you see this is a sign
if you go to a boy and you have sex, you won't tell me you wont heard about
sex-"You will say, "Auntie yes I have." "If you have sex you will become
pregnant....I had a liule bit of teasing her toe," I said, "well youhad it last
month on the eleventl¡ today is the tenth, why I haven't seen it yet? (Laughing)
I hope you haven't gone to the boys!" (p.D.)

Parent D said she is hoping that by teaching her daughters, that women know they are

pregnant when they miss a period, this will encourage therh to wait to have sexual relations until

they are truly ready to have children. Similar to the other participants Parent D wanted to teach

her daughters about menstruation and fertility so they would be more prepared than she was.

Røisíng Bolts -l4tet Dreams& Nightmnres, STD's, & Drugs

While girls experience the onset of menstruation at puberty, boys experience the onset of

wet dreams. Parent F said she planned to explain what a wet dream is to her sons when they

approach puberry so they undersfand this is a normal part of growing up:

Yeah, that is an importantareal learned from SERC because I was thinking
initially a ten year old is too small to be talking about these issues. But we
watched one particular video about nine year-old's having wet dreams and
rrealizeð, it could be happening to my son (laughing). So then I decided I'm
just going to wait a little bit more and when he has this kind of dreamto talk
to him abour ir. (P.F.)
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When I asked Parent F whether she would teach her sons about the topic of sex, she

responded that in her culture parents are not comfortable talking directly about sexuality with

their children. Instead they explain it in a more casual way by tying it in with another topic, such

as gettíng older, "Oh you are old enough to have your own child" (P.F.). parent E said she

learned the following about teenage boys:

Yeah teaching them then, some boys when they are getting to fourteen, they
are eating too much, and they start getting nightrnar.r y"áh in the nigtrts.
I learned so manythings out of there. (p.8.)

Parent C stated that she took the course because she wanted to know how to teach her

teenage son about sexuality. She said she was worried even before having children about being

able to protect her child in a society with known dangers like AIDS, STD's, and unplanned

pregnancy. Parent C said that she realized since taking the course that she should have started

talking to him about issues related to puber{y earlier, "As now he is thirteen and he probably

knows quite a bit of information about it from school, füends, etc."(p.C). However parent C

acknowledged that she learned valuable new information in the course about sexually

transmitted diseases that she now plans to teach to her son, "They won t kill you tike AIDS but

they will be with you for the rest of your life." Parent F also stated that she learned about the

importance of teaching about thc issue of sexually transmitted diseases:

I have more concerns for my younger boys growing up than for my girls [who
were mainly raised back homel as they have more of our culture in them. So,
I think I am going to apply that more to the boys when they are growing up
about drugs, AIDS and you know, sexuality. (p.F.)
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In addition to learning how teenagers are in danger of contracting sexually fiansmitted

diseases' Parent C also said that she learned how to warn her son about using drugs:

About how to be çareful, how to avoid drugs. And you know anything that
can put him in danger...Yes for one class she [the instmctor] talked ãbout
drugs and that was what I was interested to know.(p.C.)

Beíng Truthful aboat Homosæualþ

Talking about mature subjects with children as they get older was important to these parents

as they wanted their children to be better prepared to deal with complex issues that adolescents

face surrounding sexuality, puberty, and peer pressure. Respondents also wanted their children to

be able to communicate with them when they had questions or concerns so they could help guide

and teach them about why these events occur. Parent B said the course helped her to be more

open about discussing the subject of homosexuality with her eight year old daughter than she

would have been before taking the course. The subject came up when her daughter asked parent

B if she knew what being gay meant and proceeded to explain how she heard all about this from

her five year old neighbor. Parent B thought that since her eight year old daughter had already

learned about a gay sexual orientation from a five year-old that she should therefore be truthftt

with her daughter about it. However, Parent B spoke of having a difücult time with the idea of

explaining homosexuality to her daughter because where she is from, being openly gay or talking

about it is inappropriate as it might encourage it.

The way I grew up, this thing þomosexuality] it doesn,t exist...I mean even
people bom in Canada might have a hard time accepting it. But imagine for
us it's even more unacceptable. By her knowing it what it means, all I think
is she might become that kind of persorq I don't know its so scary. G.B.)
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Parent B said that the course made her feel more comfortable talking with her daughter

about homosexuality, "Yeah, dealing with the question and how to approach it because you

know its going to be around her forever right she's going to know ¡iea-1 about it.,, In the

program they taught parents to be open with their children by having each parent discuss a

problem relatingto parenting in small gïoups and then present the solutions found to the class.

These exercises helped parents to leam how to be honest with their children and how to

communicate with them in an appropriate mannçr about diffrcult and complex issues.

Overall it was apparent that mothers did not want thcir children to be afraid to come to them

with questions about puberty and sexuality. In other words, they did not want their experiences

of not being allowed to discuss these personal kínds of issues with their parents repeated. The

next sub-theme further elaborates on the subject of parents gaining more skills and knowledge in

communicating with their children with regard to discipline.

Disciplining More Gentlv

Several participants spoke about learning new ways to discipline their children for not

behaving in accordance with parental expectations. Parents reported learning how to respond

more kindly to children when they misbehaved, rather than in a harsh manner. Subsequently,

they found that their children responded positively by becoming more open and cooperative with

their parents.



Leørníng to set Rules and Remove privileges ínsteød of spankíng

Several parents spoke of helping children make better choices about how they conduct

themselves, by talking to them rather than spanking them. Parent D contrasted the differences in

parenting styles between Canada and her country of origin in the area of discipline:

So that is the difference. we grew up with fear because there we had
colporal punishment going on. Different punishment that your parents or
whoever is responsible for you will carry out if you don't go according to the
rules. (P.D.)

Parent E concurred that this course helped her learn to be gentler in the way she corrected

her children's behavior.

Because in Africa we used to beat our children, for discipline yeah. As I was
going to the training I decided to change that. You have to talk to the kids so
that they should understand what you are talking about. I just talk talk talk,
[to them] and know that if there is something that will really hot [anger] me,
I will just go tell them to go their room and go to sleep. (p. E.)
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These parents expressed appreciation for learning to discipline without spanking so that

their children would not have to be raised in fear as they were when growing up.

Less Shoutíng and More Explaínìng of Expectatìons

Several parents stated that they leamed through the course to speak in a calmer manner and

explain their expectations regarding behavior to their children, rather than shouting when they

are upset with them. Parents stated that leaming to discipline children more gently can also be

beneficial for parents. Parent E suggested that by refraining from shouting but rather explaining

expectations of children's behavior, parents might become less stressed from these relationships



which in tum could positively impact physical health:

Because, as a mother, maþe shouting at your children will bring infection
on you, hlpertension or other sickness. so the best thing is just to tell them
what to do and they should know that you are serious about it. (p.8.)

Parent B elaborated on what Parent E had said about learning new ways to discipline her

children through the course, sharing how she learned how to give her daughter choices instead of

negative attention:

Yes actually, I correct myself in a rot of things...instead of telling "you
shouldn t do this you shouldn't do that" I could tell her "well we could not do
this in this way, how about if we do this in that way?" So instead of making
her guilty, teach her in a positive way. Then, if I'm positive she would be
more open, positive, and agreeable and not be as stubbom or resentful. (p.B )

Allowing their children to speak without fear about previously taboo subjects for

themselves, such as sexuality or to voice their opinions when having a problem, was very

important for the mothers. Parents felt that the course helped them try to create a balance

between their own traditions around parenting and what they learned about raising children in

Canada . The next theme focuses on this process.
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Theme TWo : Finding a Balançe Between a "Back Home" Lifestvle
and a Canadian Lifestvle

Raising children in Canada can be a challenging experience for immigrant parents as they

try to decide what they need to preserve from their heritage and what they need to embrace from

their new society. "Back Home," children were seen and not heard. While there are differences
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from family to family, essentially in Canada there is an atmosphere in which children see more

casual attitudes toward respect for authority, and open views and images about sexuality

portrayed through the media. Parents confided that they experienced the conflict of wanting

their families to maintain their traditional ways, while knowing that their children were being

exposed to new influences. These changes ranged from seeing open sexuality in the media to

moving out of the parental home after high school. In the lntergenerational Communication

course mothers interviewed were able to talk about these concerns with other immigrant parents

and share ways of understanding how to raise children in a society so different from the cultures

in which they grew up. In addition, they were able to learn better ways of communicating with

their children in order to deal with disagreements related to maintaining their cultural lifestyle

versus adapting to a Canadian one.

Independence Versus Parental Control While Livinq with parents

Independence versus parental control was a recurring issue that emerged in the interviews.

Two issues highlighted in the interviews around the question of independence versus parental

control were: the time that children should move out of the home and giving choices and

responsibility. These were the kind of subjects that parents were learning how to address with

their children in trying to find a balance between their "Back Home" cultures and the Canadian

culturc. Some parents responded in a more liberal manner while others preferred to maintain

stricter control over their children in a more traditional fashion.



Accqtable Tìm¿ to Move Out of the parentøl Home

While gtving children choices and independence was appreciated by parents in some

circumstances, allowing them to choose to move out before they were married was not looked

upon as an acceptable choice by several participants. Parent B spoke about how some immigrant

parents find children moving out of the house at an earlier age in Canada confusing, because in

their countries of origin this is not acceptable:

You don't leave the house before you are married. But it's not going to
happen here. You are going to leave that house when you are eighteen cause
everybody does and it is acceptable. Even some parents they feel like they
warrt theirchildren out. Its two opposite thr'ngs, and parents get confised here
you know, which one is okay. (p.8.)

Parent E also stated in her culture children live with their parents if they don't get manied

and appeared dismayed that children who are under nineteen are moving out on their own. While

in Africa it is not expected for those children over eighteen living at home to contribute to the

household income, Parent E said in Canada she did expect her nephew who was 20 to help her

pay the food and rent. There were other parents who were also clearly not in favour of their

children moving out before they are married:
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In our culture, an eighteen year old doesn't move out. A twenty-one year old
doesn't move out. You don't move out from you parents until you are
married. Even a man, has to get married before he moves out. If he is
plarning to get manied then the parents, sisters everybody helps find a house
or an aparrnent and just before he weds and make the house into a home. But
the girl doesn't move out until the day she gets married. (p.F.)

Parent F said that the course heþd her listen and talk with her eighteen year old daughter

who was telling her she was wanting to move out and be on her own. In order to deal with the
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conflicting views that she and her daughter were encountering, Parent F explained the

dif[rculties of managing finances independently while pursuing higher education She explained

to her daughter that some young people who move out find it too difficult to afford the cost of

living and their education is compromised. As a result, her daughter understood her mothet's

concerns and agreed to live at home while she attended university. Previous to taking the course

Parent F would not have even sat down to talk with her daughter but she has since learned to talk

over disagreements with her children. Parent F stated that through discussions such as these, she

and her children have developed closer relationships with one another.

Givíng Choices and Responsíbilìty

After taking the course some parents were influenced to relinquish some authority and allow

their children gteater independence and responsibility white others wanted to maintain a more

traditional hierarchy with the parent remaining in control over most decisions. The idea of

letting children make choices was new for Parent D who stated that back home parents laid

down the law and they did not have choices, but the training helped her see other possible ways

of raising her children:

Through the course we learned some of the culture here in Canada So, I said
that is maybe what clothing she likes to put on... so you should at least leave
them to be open and to take their decision at times. (p.D.)

Unlike Parent D, Parent E stated that she does not think for the most part that children

should be allowed to make their own choices when it comes to day-today decisions.
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No, as for me, at this stage I really have the control. Even my nephew [age
201 I always told him what to do, what not to do. They are stili under *yì*r
so I have to tell them, "we are in canad¿ now...but you don't have to take the
full step of the other boys and girls". (p.8.)

Other participants stated that they wanted to teach their children how to make their own

decisions. Parent A stated, 'But if I teach her, then it can be her responsibility". On a similar

note, some participants wanted their children to have more guidance and information than they

experienced growing up so as to help them make better choices in their lives. parent B stated

that the course was not just about teaching children about puber{y and sexuality but also about

teaching children howto make çhoices.

We leamed how kids could be independent and make choices for themselves,
like the best choices. Even by choosing what to dress what to wear today or
how to make their hairstyle. Help them choose, instead of telling than no,
you are going to wear this or do this. You could give them choices, that way
they could learn how to be independent. (p.B )

Parent F also spoke of learning in the course how to talk to her children and guide them to

make good choices for themselves. When Parent F sat down with her children on New year's

Day to discuss New Year's Resolutions she said that her child.ren admitted they were tob

preoccupied with television and using the computer on school nights and agreed to reduce these

amounts substantially. Previously, Parent F made the decision for her children and cut offthe

cable for the television. This year she said that her children were happier and more cooperative

by being involved in the decision making rather than her just removing privileges from them as

she saw necessary, "And you know I learned that from SERC, to make them contribute.'



Canadian Media

The various forms of media in Canada ranglng from television, to advertisements, to the

internet all have an influence on how children interact with the world around them. In the course

this issue was addressed in terms of the amount of exposure to sexuality in the media, use of

television and the tools it can offer for communication with children about issues related to

sexuality- The program also addressed growing concerns about children's use ofthe internet.

Growíng Awateness af Medìa Influences on chíldrenß Attítudes

Several partícipants said they learned in the trairring how to deal with concerns they hríd

about several aspects of Canadian media. Some of the concems were around sexually explicit

content found in television, movies, and advertising, something which is not found in the media

in their home countries. Parent E expressed concerns about sexually explicit material on

television and the internet:

Especially this internet. You don't have to encourage them always to be on
the intemet. There they learn many many bad things and the type of
television... you have to limit them.(p.E.)
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To address the growing concern parents had regarding unsuitable content for children on

the internet, Parent C stated that they learned ways to monitor what their children were seeing on

the intemet. ParentF stated that she learned more about howthe Canadian media impacts her

children and sees them in a different líght now:
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In sERC that evening you know she [the instructor] brought this ad of sex
sex sex everywhere sex. That was really kind of wow, to me. So this is all my
child sees like when you go outside from the house somewhere, entering thã
bus or something. she [the instructor] was trying to show to us the *uf th"
society is impacting on our kids. you know þack home] there are some
movies that when they show couples kissing or fondling too much they black
it out. But here [in Canada] they show everything. It helps me to have more
sympathy and see things from their þer children sl own side... so I donlt have
to implement all that my parents did.(p.F.)

Parent F said that the course taught her to be more sympathetic to her children because she

is not able to shelter them from sexuality in the media as her parents were able to do for her

when she was growing up. However, despite these influences, Parent F still wanted her children

to maintain a traditional course when it came to dating and marriage and to refrain from

premarital sexual relations. The course helped this parent find a balance between the two

cultures by helping her understand why her children might develop different attitudes than she

has about dating or sexuality as they grow older. This understanding may prove to be useful in

dealing with conflicts that could potentially emerge around these subjects.

Usíng Televísíon as ø Teachable Moment wíth Children

Parents leamed in the course that the media can be used as a means for teaching about

sexuality in general and some of the liabilities that come with sexual behavior such as the

potential for unplanned pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. Parent C spoke about

leaming how to talk about issues related to sexuality with children while watching television

withthem:
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From TV there are teachable moments. when you see a man and a woman
kissing you can start a conversation. culture, sexuality, family
communication all those topics, you know they talked about in the ,o*rr.
As I said, the teachable moment's come and we [mother and son] do talk
about these things together. (P.C.)

Another parent pointed out that it is inevitable that children will see sexuality on television

at some point or another, so instead ofjust trying to keep it hidden from them, she learned that it

was important to talk with them about it and teach them how to be careful. The topic of dating

brought a similar response as is seen in the next sub-theme.

Datins

This section further elaborates on how the parents in the course learned about issues

surrounding dating in Canada and what they plan to do to guide their children in making good

choices for themselves. The various components of this suþtheme include maintaining a focus

on education instead of dating, promoting abstinence, and education about contraception.

MøìntaìnÍng ø Focus on Educøfíon and promatíng Abstìnence

There \^/as a fairly broad range of responses with regard to how participants plan to

approach the area ofdating. Several p¡rticipants stated they wanted their children to focus on

getting a good education before they start dating someone. Others stated they would not permit

their children to date until they are finished high school, "In my opinion, at the age of nineteen or

twenty, at that time you have to tell me who is your boyfriend." (P.E) However, this parent
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learned from the course that it is acceptable for dating to begin much earlier for children in

Canada than in her country of origin, and that therefore she should start checking with her kids

when they are sixteen or seventeen to see if they have begun dating.

Parent F also planned to encourage her children to refrain from dating before they finish

their education by warning them about the consequences ofhaving a baby before they get

married:

All these kids, parenting a child at high school. I don't want my son to have
a baby in high school. I will tell him, "I wondÇr, when you come back [from
school] you can barely feed yourself so how will you feed yourcon oiyo*
baby?" (P.F.)

Parent D also had concerns about the prevalence ofteen-pregnancy in Canada in

comparison with her country of origin. She worried that her daughter would not be as reticent

about getting pregnant in Canada, as it is not uncommon for parents of young mothers to look

after the teen's baby so that the mom can continue to go to school. In the parent's country of

origtru once a girl becomes pregnant she must look after the child herself, which can act as a

deterrent for young women to get pregnant. In order to address these concems Parent D decided

to warn her daughter about the consequences ofteen pregnancy in a similar way as parent F,

telling her it would spoil her future. While Parent D did not feel comfort¿ble giving her daughter

direct information about birth control pills or condoms, this mother encouraged her daughter to

wait to start a dating relationship and remain abstinent until she finished her education:

I said to my daughter, urhere is time for every purpose, you better try to
concentrate on your studies. I don t say you should not go out with your friends
but I think your studies come first. whoever you want to have fun with you
better let me know the person so I will know the type of person he is. tvtaybe
that will be better instead of here you going around with whoever." (p.D.)
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Dealing with issues related to dating and teenage pregnancy is very challenging for

immigrants from more traditional cultures who are more accustomed to family involvement in

mate-selection and abstaining from sex until maniage. From the course parents learned to

address issues concerning dating and sexuality in an open manner.

E duc atío n ab out Cont rac epti o n

Parents varied in the level of information they were prepared to communicate to their

children about contraception and safer sex. While several participants were not comfortable with

the idea of allowing their children to date before they finished their schooling, others stated they

wanted to inform their children about birth control methods so they would at least have the

information should they choose to be sexually intimate.

By my parents telling me what to do [how to use contraceptives] instead of
protecting me not to date someone, they could have told me about
relationships [sexuality] in an open way so I would knowbetter [how babies
are conceivedl. Like, for example, contraceptives and things like that, I could
be pregnant by dating someone, which is not wanted [by our society]. But,
this [unprotected sex] is not discussed at alt so teenagers really donliknow
what is goingto happen to them. (p.8.)

Parents leamed from the course what to tell their children about sexuality and how to tell

them at earlier ages than they would have back in their countries of origin:
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In Africa its quite different...because, let me say from the ages of one to
fìfteen, sixteer¡ seventeen you are still a kid so you dorrlt have to talk to them
about that [contraception]. But here [in the course] I,ve learned everything
about that... you have to teach them [about condoms]. But you will not tell
them þour daughters] to use it [corrdoms] youjust tell them you have to if
any man or if any boy wants to d¿te with yoq don-t allow him to touch you.
Because if you allow him you are going to be the mother of a child. € É.)

This parent was willing to talk about contraception but to wished to promote abstinence as

the only acceptable form of behavior for her children that will prevent teenage pregnancy. Other

parents were not comfortable giving direct information about contraception and safer sex to their

children because they were worried that it would send a message of approval to have sex. parent

D said that her sister recommended that she start her daughter on birth control as she had

recently begun dating a boy. While Parent D did not agree with her sister about this approach to

parenting, she said attending the course helped her become more comfortable dealing with issues

surrounding sexuality and dating involving her daughter:

How can I get my daughterto have pills at this age? That means I am giving
her the go ahead to have sex. I heard my sisters' advice but I just kepiquiet
[did nothingl and that was just the time I went to this course. So I told my
sister this course, it was like, it was just for me. (p.D.)

Parent F was also not prepared to tell her children about contraception or safer sex as in

their culture courtship is quite different from a Westem style of dating. The following statement

describes the dating process in Parent F's culture.

Okay he will call and make an appointment. He cannotjust show up at the
door and say I am looking for so and so. Then he will tell us his intentions
that he is interested in our daughter. Hopefully he is thinking that if things
work out between them that they will want to get married. From there it
starts, then we can allow them to go out officially on dates. (p.F.)
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Parent F explained that in her culture couples do not have premarital sex and therefore she

would not need to discuss contraception with her childrer¡ "Of course when you are not allowed

to have a boyfriend, how will you even have the baby?"

Although parents varied in their choices of whether or not to educate their children about

contraception, they were all more familiar with the idea of discussing issues related to sexuality

more openly with their children.

Children's Power

This sub-theme describes some of the concerns participants raised about the higher level of

po\¡ier that children have in Canada which then influences their own children's behavior. Two of

the differences in child rearing that were noted as being helpful for participants to discuss were

child welfare laws and children voicing their opinions.

Chíld Welfare Lsws

Several participants stated they came to the çourse wanting to learn more about the child

welfare laws in Canada. Parent E said this was her main reason for taking the course as she did

not want her children to learn this information at school before she had a chance to learn it

herself:
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I want to know more about canadian laws because I am a landed immigrant

11d 
I don't know anything about the laws or the children here. so that is why

I decided to take the training, so I can know more. when they are going ûo
school, the teacher tells them many things. you don't allow your mother to
beat you, you don't allow your mother to shout on you.. so you as a mother
you have to know that first, before they teach them in school and when you
know it, it becomes easier for you. (p.8.)

This parent had concerns that immigrant parents are not always as informed as thcir

children about child welfare. On a similar note, Parent A spoke of a concern that they talked

about in the course with regard to immigrant children calling 9l I and subsequently involving the

child welfare system. Parent A said that many parents in immigrant families are accustomed to

disciplining their children by spanking them and do not understand why social workers should

intervene on a child's behalf when this occurs. Parent A said she does not have this problem with

her daughter but she appeared quíte shocked and uncomfortable that children in Canada have the

right to have such influence and power in the family, and was confused about why such a system

ís in place for children. It appeared that the participant appreciated having an opporrunity to

discuss this issue regarding children's power in the course and share her concerns with other

parentst However, thís parent still seemed quite upset that children have such rights in Canada

and it does not seem that her concerns were abated from this discussion. Therefore suggestions

will be made in the concluding chapter regarding how this issue might be further addressed and

clarif,red for immigrant parents.



ChíIdren Voícìng Theír Opínions

Some parents reported feeling that children have too much power in Canada with respect to

parental authority which in tum has affected the attitudes and behavior of their own children as

Parent C stated:

But here I feel children have too much freedom. Like my son is growing up
here, he was born here. So, whatever we sayto him like he wants to have his
own mind beçause he is learning it from other kids too. Sometimes when my
husband says something that my son has to do he [my son] says, ,,No. you are
not allowed, you can't tell me to do this (laugh)." Iæ not tike that back home,
but then this is the [canadian] society. He is growing up here. (p.c)

Parent D elaborated on the differences in the way children are treated in Canada and

how she attended the course to help her adapt to these changes:

Well, here as I see, not that I am against this, the kids they have more righæ,
more rights more say in whatever, than back home. Back home, we could
hardly be heard by our parents. They give their decision and you have to
cary on with it. Things can displeæe you but you can only keep quiet about
it. I don t know anything about raising children here, so that is nnry f decided
to take the training, so I can know more. (p.D.)
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Parent B concurred with Parent D stating that she was also raised in a society where

children were not allowed to talk back to their parents even if they were displeased with

something. Parent B sees this behavior in her own child however, she knows not to worry that

she has a "bad child" as this is a more frequentþ tolerated or common form of behavior in

Canada. Parent B stated that parent education is particularly helpfirl for parents from another

culture to understand the mindset of their children who are being raised in Canada. parent B

shared that she would like to learn more about these differences in children's behaviour from
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when she was growing up and suggested that they make the course longer and have more

discussions about this:

I guess I still have some questions about it like, is she behavingthe right way,
like is this Canadian culture or is that just what I think myielf? I-can not
answer this. (P.8.)

Parent F agreed with Parent B and made the following recofirmendation:

It was good but they rteed to talk more about canadian culture and tell
parents more on how to balance both of them, the culture that you came with,
how to balance with the new one you see yourself in. (p.F.)

Both of these participants suggested there be more time in the course spent on explaining

norrns for children's behavior in Canadian culture and different ways that parents can respond to

them.

In summary, part of the difFrcutty participants stated they had in raising their chitdren in

Canada was due to the increase in power that children are given here in both the public and

private sectors to make their own decisions, contrary to the wishes ofthe parents. The course

appeared to be helpful notjust in educating parents on acceptable approaches to discipline in

Catnda but in helping them talk about the diflerences in the way that they were raised and how

thcir children ¿ìre learning to behave in Canada. In all four sub-themes, independence verses

parental control, datíng, Canadian medi4 and children's power, the fact remains clear that these

immigrant moúiers are having a challenging time balancing the traditions they were taught, with

how children are raised in Canada.



Theme Three: Knowledge and Sunnort Gained from

The Group Experience

One of the most valuable aspects of participating in the course for many of the parents was

the group experience itself. Being in this course allowed these immigrant parents to have access

to knowledge and support from other group members. They also received information about

resources for families ranging from knowledge about counselling services to learning about

women's rights in Canada. Finally, they learned about ways to share their knowledge and

experiences with others such as family and friends. Participants made some suggestions as to

howthe program çould be improved for future groups. They asserted that the group was very

helpful and covered many of the topics they were hoping to learn about.
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Validation & Sunnort

Validation and support received in the group included hearing ideas from their own and

other cultures and normalizing their feelings and experiençes.

Hearîng Dlfferent People's ldeasfromthe Same ønd Other Cultures

Participants appreciated hearing that other immigrant parents were having similar concerns

and experiences in raising their kids in Canadian society. It was not only validating for

participants to hear that other parents were going through sirnilar experiences, but it was helpful

to get ideas from parents from various cultures on how they were dealing with them. Parent E



encompassed this idea with this thought:

It was helpful to hear what other parents were saying. Hearing other parents

share similar experiences and problems, hearing different people's ideas from

same & other cultures and sharing knowledge. (P.8.)

Overall participants shared the sentiment that information from the group discussions was

part of what they appreciated most coming out ofthis class

No¡mnlîzatíon of Feelìngs and Experíences

Several participants acknowledged that discussing parenting and le¿rning new information

with other immigrant parents helped them overcome feelings of guilt and worry about their

parenting.

There was some guilt on me at the very beginning of the course because I
didn't have open communication with my daughters. Later I felt relieved

about my situation from hearing other parents talk [ín a similar fashion] and

experiencing the course as a whole.(P.D.)
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Parent A shared a similar experience, "And what I was listeniqg was there is a lot of

people that have the same problem. I don t have to worry it happens to me only. That is the

problem." (P.4.) Both Parents A and D stated that group discussions helped them normalize

their experiences and alleviate their worries about their parenting-

It was very important for some participants to be aware that other immigrant parents were

also struggling with talking openly with their children about sexuality, dealing with and

communicating about day to day problems, and the like. This normalizing factor along with the
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knowledge and skills gained from the course helped parents feel more confident in raising their

children in Canada.

Gaining Resoufces

Various kinds of resources were made available through the course including information

about women's rights in Canadq videos and pamphlets, and counselling services- These

resources added to the value of the group experience and made it helpfrrl for these parents as

both mothers and women.

Irdormatíon about Women's Rights InCønødø

During the course issues related to rights for women were brought up with respect to marital

roles. parent E talked about some of the rights that she learned women have in Canada that they

do not have in Africa such as the riglrt to refuse to have sex with their husband:

Yes that is how some men treat their wives in the house. Sorne men in fact,

force their wives to have sex wilh them. In Canad¿ maybe the wife is tired,

she has just come home from work. You have to talk to her. HoweveE in

Africa that one is part of being married. You have a man and the man has

the rights over you, and anytime he needs you þe can have sex with youJ.

(P.E )

While Parent E did not embrace all of the information she learned about fçminism she

stated she was glad to learn that women havo more rights to say no when it comes to sex and that

she would not have known this if she had not taken this course.



Learning through Wdeos and Pamphlets

Resources for education about sexuality and puberly were made available for parents to take

home and share with their families. These included pamphlets, as well as a video about pubertry

and sexuality that was viewed in one of the sessions. Parent A said she showed the video to her

daughter and that was very helpful in explaining menstruation, this made her feel quite relieved

as she stated that previous to the couÍse she had wanted to teach her daughter about the period

but she did not know how. parent B said she shared the video with her spouse and that he

learned new information about when and how to communicate with children about puberty and

sexuality. Parent D stated watching the video showed her that it is appropriate to be open and

truthftl with children when discussing issues about sexuality:

We watched a movie in the course that teachers up here [in Canada] are open

to it [sex education]. They [the students in the video] were asking lots of
qrr.rtionr, they wanted to know [about sexuality] they can be so curious' So

iì is better for ttrem to get the right answçrs, because if they don t get the right

answers [about safer sex] it is no good. (P'D')
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parent D said that she took the course in order to hetp teach her oldest daughter about the

dangers of unprotected sex. In addition to talkirrg with her, she gave her daughter pamphlets on

the subject distríbuted by SERC. Videos and pamphlets brought home to watch with family

members were regarded as teaching tools which helped them talk about these sensitive subjects

to their children and sPouses.



Counsellìng Servíces

participants stated that they learned about various kinds of counselling including marriage

and family counselling. parent C expressed her appreciation for learning about these resources.

Right now I'm having some type of problem with my husband and she [the

instructorl did give rne some resources about the marriage problem and the

disability that I have so that I can call and ask thern' (P'C')

parent C said it was helpful that information about counselling services and resources

regarding disabilities were made available in this parent education course so that immigrants to

Canada have the same opportunities to access resources as other Canadians. Parent A stated she

leamed that it was important for immigrant parents to know how to access counselling to help

prevent the need for the child welfare system to get involved with problems that otherwise might

beçome apparent to st¿ff in schools and day-cares for instance.

Exposwe to various resources such as information about women's rights, counselling

sewices, and videos and pamphlets was a valuable part of taking this course for the participants-

The examples provided show how important parent education is, not only for helping families

achieve better communication about sexuality, but also for learning about rights and services in

Canada.
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Sharins thç Tra-ininq 4xperience With Others

Parents in the course stated in the interviews that they shared information learned in the

course with spouses, friends, and family. This enabled the mothers to help others improve their
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parenting skills, and in addition generated interest in parent education programs.

Shørìng Knowledge Gaínedwíth Spousæ, Famìly, and Fríends

Several participants talked about sharing what they learned with people in their lives outside

of the course. This is significant as it shows how parent education is not only a resource for

those directly involved in the classes but can be helpful to a wider circle of people in contact

with the parent trainees such as spouses, family members, and friends Parent E discussed what

she learned with her husband, and indicated that she had a lot of support from him to take this

course:

Well before I went for the course I told him [her husband] that I am going for
some fiaining for how to take care of the children in Canada. The next day

[after each session] I would call him and tell him about all the tools we

learned and compare it to what we used to do to with kids. So I explained a

lot to him and he said that one [course] is good. Its good for you and its good

for the kids, because when you leam about the kids you will know how to

change them and how to bring them up. (P.E.)

Parent E s husband therefore learned new parenting skills vicariously through Parent

E and in addition gained confidence in her ability to parent their children in Canada.

Parent A spoke of teaching her friends that while they should encourage sexual

abstinence it is still important to teach their adolescent children about contraception

instead of being secretive about it, This would do more to help prevent the possibility of

teen pregnancy.



Generating Interest in Pørent Edacatíon

When participants talked about what they learned with friends or coworkers they

expressed curiosity and wished to learn more about how to discuss puberty and sexuality

with their children. Similarly, following viewing the video about puberty and sexuality

together with her husband, Parent B stated that he expressed interest in taking the

intergenerational parenting course when another session begins. Parent F made the

following suggestion to involve spouses in parent educatidn classes at SERC, especially

those from traditional cultures.

I think there should be a way they can even make it to be for the husband and
wife if this course is going to be run for imfnigrant families with respect to
African culture. Let it be for the man and the \ryoman. The men will go
because if they have the course just for the women, it wouldn't work. Some
men wouldn't stand you coming in and telling your kids that [about
sexualityl. (P F )
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Parent F had concems that if only the mothers are participating in these courses that a gap

might grow in their marriages due to the spouses not understanding what is being taught about

parenting in Canada and the reasons for it.

In general participating in the group was helpful for the mothers interviewed on many levels

ranging from receiving validation and support from other immigrant parents to teaching others

outside the group what they have learned. In turn, others in the community, could use this

knowledge to help them with parenting in their own families.



Member Checkins

When I met with three ofthe participants following the data analysis to obtain their

feedback on the themes and sub-themes generated, they all stated that they agreed with the major

themes and subthemes I presented to them. They confirmed that they learned how to

communicate more openly with their children about puberty and sexuality. They also stated they

were able to learn to discipline children more gently and were introduced to new ways of

supporting their children's independence by giving them choices. These parents expressed the

belief that by sharing their stories with other immigrant parents, they have come to better

understand what their children's needs were in North America. These discussions helped them

explore new ideas from the course of and compare them to what they wished to keep from their

own traditions about the way they raised their children. The participants stated that the course

addressed a lot of their concerns around communication with their children such as talking about

menstruation, drugs, and peer pressure but that they still felt they had more to learn about how to

raise their children in Canada.

I inquired as to why these participants agreed to participate in this research. They stated

that their reasons for participating in this study included helping fi,rther knowledge about

immigrant families in Canada and wanting to help SERC improve their programming. The

participants also provided several recommendations including offering an intermediate course

for those parents who would like to learn more following the in initial program and making the

course longer. The system of payrng for transportation and an honorarium for attending the

course was a motivator for one of the participants to attend and it was recommended that it be
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maintained. Suggestions for recruitment included contacting former class members to find out

whether they knew others who would like to attend. In addition, agencies teaching sexuality

education could link with settlement agencies to promote outreach and recruiûnent to this parent

ed¡rcation program. These recommendations will be further elaborated on and described in the

final chapter of the thesis.



Introduction

In this chapter the literature demonstrating what parent education can accomplish for

immigrant parents will be linked with the findings, with regard to what the impact the program

at SERC made on these participants. In addition" the findings witl be connected with the main

research questions- The main research questions in this sfudy inquire as to what the motivation

was for these immigant parents to take a parent education course about intergenerational

communication and sexuality, and whether there was an impact for the participants and those in

their networks.

Using a systems-ecological framework it is hoped the understanding of the reader will be

expanded as to why parent education is an irnportant resource for helping immigrant parents,

families, and communities adapt to the transition of moving to Canada. The systems-ecological

framework holds that family systems have roles and relationships that are interconnected, are

nested in broader systems, and these systems can influence change in one another. In addition

the targets of change in the ecological model which have been applied to parent education

include the micro'system or individual level, themezzo-system or family and group level, and

macro-system or policy level.

One of the areas that is highlighted in the discussion is the impact that this training progmm

had on enhancing parent-child communication skills with regard to personal issues surrounding

sexuality and dating, and maintaining parental authority. The concept ofthe "adaptive adult" is

Discussion: A Systems-Ecological Orientation

Chapter V
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used to show how immigrant parents can use skills from a parent education progïam to help

strengthen the values they want for their children. Lastly, participation in a group format was

shown to enhance the experience of the mothers, as illustrated by the ways that mutual support

was received and how community capacity for sharing their learning with others was developed.

Enhancinglarent-Child Communication Skills

The Intergenerational Training course helped mothers learn to be more open and honest

with their children about personal or private issues which had not been spoken about openly

during their own upbringing such as puberly, sexuality, dating, and homosexuality. The process

of acculturation is reflected in the finding that some parents found certain topics to be more

acceptable than others to discuss openly with their children. Parents also gained new

communication skills which were able to help them improve their ability to maint¿in authority

and subsequently create more cooperative relationships with theír children. The next sections

will describe in more detail how parents learned to communicate openly about private issues and

maintain their parental authority with their children.

Learning to be Open About Private fssues

One ofthe research questions I began with was, "Has this parent education program affected

participants' approaches to parenting and if so, how?" 4 major flrnding of this study was that the

participants were able to learn new communication skills from the parent education course and

implement them with their children for discussing a range of challenging issues including

sexuality and dating. These findings concur with a study by Houston et al. (1990) in which
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parents who took a parent education class that similarly provided factual information about

sexuality and taught exercises to improve communication skills, subsequently were better able to

communicate with their children about sexuality.

According to Desantis et al. (1999) immigrant parents are motivated to take a parent

education course as they have a need to know more about parenting of adolescents in North

America and teaching their children about sexuality. Similarly, most of the mothers in the SERC

program said they took the course to leam how to raise their children in North America and how

to talk to their children about issues surrounding sexuality and puberty. This was especially

importanl to several of the participants who did not experience much communication about these

subjects in their own childhoods and thus lacked knowledge of how to begin speaking about this

with their own children. However, it should be noted that even within this small sample there

were hints of cultural differences between the women with regard to how much their parents hard

talked about puberty when they were small. Mothers from some countries in Africa and Asia

said they were informed openly as children about the onset of their period, while others from

different regions were not. Regardless of their varying childhood experiences, all the parents

wanted to increase their knowledge in talking to their children about puberty and sexuality.

Postrado & Nicholson(1992) found that parents in general need help in talking to their

children about sex and in dealing with issues that can arise when communication is çentered on

sexuality. In concurrence with this research mothers in the SERC program found it helpful to

utilize related videos and pamphlets provided by SERC to talk about issues related to puberty,

sexuality, and dating. However, despite gaining skills on how to communicate about sexuality,

several mothers wanted to continue to raise their children according to traditional values. Thus,
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they stated they would not speak to their children about "safer sex" or contraception, until they

were finished high school and would be allowed to begin dating. This concurs with Mendoza's

writing (1989) on accultwation, where acquisition of the customs of an alternative societ¡i is

accompanied by retention of native cultural norms. Parents in the SERC program who accessed

resources to communicate about sexuality were not necessarily going to adopt the customs of

having youth date earlier as is acceptable in Canadian society. However, ít is precisely this

dynamic which can create tensions in immigrant families if children want to follow the customs

of the mainstream culture.

Another source of possible tension between children and parents in immigrant families is in

discussion around the topic of homosexuality. DasGupta & DasGupta (1996) write that young

persons from high context cultures are expected to refrain from expressing differences or asking

questions regarding sexual orientation. This research on the SERC program found that parent

education can help close the gap between the two generations about this subject; for the older

one where homosexuality is not spoken of and for the younger that sees homosexual couples on

television. For example, one mother spoke about being honest with her daughter who asked her

what being gay was, despite her apparent concern and reluctance to respond to this question.

She said that she chose to be honest with her daughter after taking the course because she

learned the importance of open communication with children. First & Way (1995) would

describe this process as transformative leaming in their study on parent education attended by

culturally diverse mothers. Transformative learning is defined as "the educational experiences

that encourage parents to look at things in fundamentally new and different ways" (First &.Way,

1995). By teaching parents to allow children to discuss subjects they were raised to avoid or
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dismiss, the SERC program helped the mothers learn the importance of developing trusting and

open relationships with their children so that difficult subjects can be addressed within the

family home.

As this course was geared towards immigrant parents, not only were "mainstream"

Canadian values and norms shared in this group, but a broad range of ideas was discussed,

enabling participants to combine new approaches to parenting with older ones with which they

still identified. Edwards & Beiser (1994) state thal "The delicate balance between supporting

and respecting traditional values and community structures while at the same time promoting the

acquisition of tools to facilitate integration needs to be maintained and encouraged." (H¡rman,

Vu, & Beiser, 2000,p.290).

Thus, it would appear that parent education can have sígnificant effects on parent-child

dynamics by promoting change at the micro-system level in helping parents develop closer

relationships with their children when utilizing knowledge gained around communication and

understanding. Through these closer relationships parents can support their children when they

seek help or need a confidant. One can conjecture that this might in turn help their children feel

secure in themselves and learn good listening skills through modeling their parents, however this

would require further research. Both feelings of security and the inheritance of good

communication skills can have positive effects on many other aspects of children's lives such as

friendships, career, and future romantic relationships.



Maintaining Parental Authority with Better communication skills

Maintaining parental authority is not an easy task for any parent however, this can present

some additional challenges for immigrant parents. In this study, mothers shared difficulties they

were having with flower and control, children being too outspoken, concerns about Canadian

media, and disciplining children. They shared how this course assisted them in dealing with

some of these issues by learning better çommunication and relational skills.

Strom & Johnson, (1992) found that the reason immigrant parents are motivated to take

parent education courses is that they have an interest in learning how to deal with their children

in an unfamiliar environment. Concurring with this research, the study of the SERC program

found that the issue of increased power for children was raised through concerns expressed about

the diflerent child welfare laws regarding children reporting parents to child welfare agencies.

These institutions were new for parents who were accustomed to having unquestioned authority

over their children. In addition, some parents said their children were too outspoken here

compared to the way they were raised.

These frirdings also reflect research by Kibria (1993) who found that for some immigrant

parents and other family elders, the dissonance between the new culture in which they are living

and their own cultu¡al background includes a loss in their ability to exercise influence and

authority over the young. Similarly, Desantis et al. (1999) found that, "A loss of discipline, lack

ofrespect for authority, and increased childhood and adolescent activities independent ofadult

supervision have become sources of concern among immigrant parents," (Desantis et al., p. 103).
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Jessop (1981) relates parent-child conflict in the general population to power and control

struggles in which there are arguments over issues such as dress, schoolwork, home chores,

disobedience, and general irritations. Statements made by mothers in the SERC program who

wanted to maintain their authority compare similarly to responses around disobedience to

parent's instructions reported in research by Roer-Strier & Rivtis (1993). Immigrant parents in

both studies stated they were dealing with power and control issues centered around clothing

children wanted to wear and the amount of television being watched. Furthermore, in both of

these studies the parents believed that children should have independence at later ages than what

the mainstream society allowed for these behaviors.

Another research question in this study was, Has this parent education progam affected

participants' approaches to parenting, and if so, how? From the interviews it was apparent that

this program was able to help parents adjust to Canadian society by teaching them effective

communication skills to use with their children in order to maintain parental authority, rather

than just reacting with anger or punishing them. Parents leamed to speak calrnly to their children

and problem solve with them if disagreements arose concerning the child's behavior. For

example, one mother sat down with her children to talk abgut the large amount of television they

were watching and instead of cancelling the cable and taking the control as she was used to

doing in the past, she allowed them to come up with solutions. As a result, this approach made

the children more agreeable to implementing the solution.

Another concern regarding television included sexual content that children were exposed to

which parents wete not accustomed to dealing with in their countries of origin. In the SERC

program, parents learned to use sexual content on television as a teachable moment with their
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children to explain various issues such as safer sex, values around sexuality, fertility, and the

like- Similarl¡ the Strom & Johnson (1992) sfudy found that immigrant parents wanted to learn

how to monitor & interpret television in Canada.

In addition to these leamings, Mothers in the SERC program reported new ways of

disciplining their children. ln order to deal with disobedience from children parents leamed to

revoke privileges and explain consequences of their behavior, subsequently teaching them that

they have choices in their actions. As a result of learning to discipline more gently, parents stated

their children became more cooperative; this made the parents feel more positive and confident

about their parenting abilities. These outcome reflect the finding in First & Way (1995) in which

culturally diverse mothers who took a parent education program learned how to have patience in

dealing with problematic situations as they arose, instead ofjust reacting to them.

The examples given on learning to use better communication skills when disciplining their

children or talking about problems, also support Taris, Semin, & Bok (1998) who found that

intra-family disagreements tend to occur less frequently and are less severe in families where

parent-child communication is characterized by behaviors and attitudes of accessibility,

affection, sensitivity, cooperation, and care. Similarly, Conger (1995) found that within hostile

and coercive families relationships appeared to worsen throughout early to middle adolescence,

while those in warrn, supportive families seemed to improve and become more enjoyable

@euter & Conger, 1995). In concurrence with this research, parents in this study said they felt

closer with their children as a result of changing their reactions to be gentler and more

understanding, from reacting with shouting.
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In summary, learning to enhance communication skills and resolve parent-child

disagreements around the challenging issues of dating and sexuality not only hetped parents

create closer and more harmonious relationships with their children, but also gave them more

confidence to effectively raise their children in Canada. These outcomes reflect an ecosystemic

orientation as the assumption underlying such progams, developed at the mezzo level, is that

more skilled, knowledgeable, and supported parents will be better able to foster their children's

development at the micro level. (Thomas, 1996)

Thc Concept of the Adaptive Adult and Raisins Chitdren in Caneda

Roer-Strier & Rosenthal (2001) use the concept of the "adaptive adult" to describe a

parent's ideal image of how her/his children should be as adults. Roer-Strier er al. (2001) write

that according to the ecological perspective, many interrelated and interdependent factors can

affect the "adaptive adult" image. For example, they suggest that the idea of an "adaptive adult"

held by immigrant parents may combine aspects considered adaptive in their former countries

originating from religious or cultural traditions, with new ideas for raising children considered

useful from the host country. Two areas in which this program helped parents guide their

children to becoming "adaptive adults" were those concerning preparing youth for the dating

years and negotiating independence with their children. By teaching parents how to better

explain and share their values on these subjects with their children, they leamed how to reduce

the chance for intergenerational conflict to occur.



Preparing Youth for'The Dating Years"

Participants in the study on the SERC program stated that youth in Canada date at younger

ages compared to youth from thçir home cultures. Consequently, these immigrant mothers were

awate that their children might also be influenced to become sexually active at younger ages,

and be placed at risk for unsafe sex and unplanned pregnancy. As a result ofthe parent education

course, mothers shared that they were better able to communicate with their children about

sexuality in order to help them become in Roer-Strier & Rosenthal's terms, "adaptive adults".

Miller, NortorL Fan, & Christopherson (1998) suggest that programs which include teaching

immigrant parents how to improve their communication skills and the quality of family

interaction, influence the extent to which parents can transmit their own values to their children.

These authors suggest that the degree of sexual permissiveness in youth is one area that can be

influenced through intergeirerational transmission of values. This research concu¡s with Fox

(1981) & McArney (19S2) who found that in the general population there is a positive

association between parent daughter communication and posþonement of the daughter's sexual

activity. The findings from the Intergenerational Communication program show that there is the

possibility to decrease the chançe of unsafe sex for teens in those families whose parents have

participated, as according to those interviewed in this research, the program has successfully

fostered communication about dating and sexuality.

According to Kirþ (1994) parents need not worry that open acknowledgment of sexuality

and provision of informatíon about sex and contraception will increase sexual activity and

curiosity. Whether or not parents decided to speak directly to their children about birth control
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Fisher (1986) found that adolescents who talk with their parents about issues regarding sex, are

more likely to use a method of birth control, to prevent unplanned pregnancy. Therefore it would

appear that the parents in this parent education class were better able to help their children

become adaptive adults by learning how to talk with them about sexuality, regardless of whether

they chose to speak to their children directly about birth control.

Hyman, Vu, & Beiser (2000) found that orientation programs designed to help immigrant

families identifo competing intrafamilial and host country values will help to reduce family

conflicts. In the SERC program study, parents were able to learn about Canadian values

regarding dating and sexuality and compare them with their own cultural values during group

discussions. Thus, it would follow that these discussions assisted the mothers in deciding what

they wanted to teach their children in order to help them become "adaptive adults" and thus help

reduce the possibility for intergenerational conflict in the future.

Negotiating Independence

Another area in which the course gave assistance to parents in helping their children to

become "adaptive adults" was that of chjldren's independence. McGoldricþ et al. (1996) write

that adolescents in immigrant families living inNorth America often feel caught between two

worlds, their family and culture, on one hand, and the prevalent values of the society on the

other- For example, when a mother in this study learned that one of her children wanted to move

out at the age of eighteen she decided to sìt down and talk with her daughter about why she did

not think this was the best course of action. Discussing the issue openly enabled the daughter to
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understand that her mother did not want her to live at home just to keep her close, but rather that

moving out early can have both f,rnancial and academic repercussions.

The daughter, in the situation described above, might be feeling caught between two

cultures: the daughter was learning that it was "normal" for people to move out when they were

eighteen in the broader society, unlike in her mother's world where it was not "normal".

However, she was also learning from her mother that this route had several disadvantages when

compared to staying at home with her parents. In other words, the daughter was able to accept

her mother's reasons for not supporting the idea of moving out at a younger age. The parent in

this circumstance learned to allow her daughter to talk about both options and come to her own

conclusions. The mother explained that she learned to explore the subject with her daughter

instead ofjust to dismiss it, as she said she would have done previous to taking the course.

By explaining to her daughter the reasons fol not approving independence for an eighteen

year old, she [mom] was helping her daughter to become in her eyes [mom's] an "adaptive

adult". This mother wanted her daughter to have the characterstic of an "adaptive adult" who

could make mature decisions. Furthermore, these communication skills helped the mother avoid

conflict with her daughter around this issue and subesquently taught her to apply this knowledge

in discussing all kinds of issues related to independence with her other children. This research

confirms the finding of Strom & Johnson (1992) regarding the need to incorporate topics

regarding handling independence and freedom of children in Canad4 in a parent education

curriculum for immigrant parents.
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The Intergenerational Communication program has therefore been shown to bridge the gap

between the younger and older generations by providing tools for communication and thus a path

for parents to help guide their children The concept of the "adaptive adult" is useful for

immigrant parents as it helps them look at the future and balance the traditions they were raised

with and the knowledge they are gaining in Canada for parenting their children. This program

was able to help tnothers gain skills in order to meet the challenge of living in a society where

children date and bÞcome independent at earlier ages than in traditional societies. Whether

immigrant parents in the study adopt Canadian ways for raising children or retain their

traditional style, they are all doing their best to help their children make good choices and thus

become "adaptive adults" in Canadian society.

The Groun Exnerience

Part of the systems-eçological framework that can be applied to this study is the premise

that the family as a subsystem is nested in broader settiqgs and systems, and these settings and

systems interface and can influence and be influenced by the family (Fine & Gardner, 1991).

IVhen participants in the Intergenerational Communication program shared knowledge and

support with one another, itallowed them to help one another at the mezz:o system level. The

mothers were able to provide suggestions and insight to one another about child rearing. This

resulted in the normalization and validation of the paredts' experiences and worries about raising

their children. ln addition, mothers wbre able to go beyond the group and share their knowledge

about parenting and resources for families with other parents in their social networþ as informal
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mentors- In order to elaborate on these topics the next sections will discuss mutual aid and

support which occurred in the group as well as the opportunity that the parent education class

provided for creating community capacity.

Mutual Aid & Support

In this group mothers were able to receive mutual aid and support by sharing ideas,

normalizing experiences, and expanding thcir social networks. Various types of groups including

educational groups, treatment groups, and selÊhelp groups all have a component of mutual

support and aid from one meûìber to another (Kirst-Ashman & Hull, lggg).In response to the

research question asking whether participants saw parent education as an important service for

immigrant parents, several participants stated that they benefited from sharing similar

experiences and problems, and hearing different people's ideas from the same and other cultures.

Jacobs, Masson, & Harvill, (1998) suggest that group members often relate that one of the most

helpful aspects of being in a group is the variety of viewpoints expressed and discussed.

Concunently, several mothçrs said some of the most important information they gained in the

gtroup was frorq parents sharing their own knowledge with one another.

Moving to a new country can often result in the loss of extended family and support systems

for immigrant parents (Ho, 1987). The parent education program at SERC allowed for the

creation of supportive networks for immigrant mothers through discussions about the differences

between raising cbildren in their own cultures and ofthat in Canada. These discussions

normalized the experiences of the mothers and allowed for the sharing of ideas both from the
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course and their own cultures. This process was similar to Isajiw's concept of social

incorporation (1999) wherein parent education may lead to deeper friendship associations and

the adaptation of parts of the mainstream culture (Isajiq 1999).

Jacobs et al., (1998) suggest that groups in general províde people with a sense of belonging

and members of groups have said that the experience of beirrg accepted \¡/as one of the most

important features of the group. The mothers in this group shared that hearing that other parents

were having similar worries about how to parent their children in Canada made them feel better

that they were not alone in their struggles. Furthermore, two of the parents expressed explicit

relief that the guilt they were carrying around about the adequacy of their parenting as allêviated

following attendance in the group. Thus in agreement with Jacob et al. (1998) it was found in

this study that having people together in a group allowed parents to discover that they were not

the only ones having similar thoughts and feelings, providing validation for their experiences-

In surnmary, attending a parent education class was doubly valuable for the immigrant

parents in this study as not only did it provide knowledge and skills about parenting children in

Canada, but during the course it aided in creating new social networks for participants.

Therefore, through the group interactions they gained support from one another as mothers

raising their children in a foreign country.



Creating Communitv Canacitv

The final research question inquired as to whether parents shared what they learned with

people outside the group such as with parfners, fanrily of origin, and friends, thus creating

community capacity. Community capacity can be defined as, "the interaction ofhuman capital,

organizational resources, and social capital existing within a given community that can be

leveraged to solve collective problems and improve or maintain the well being ofthat

community." (Chaskin, Bro\iln, Ventakesl¡ & Vidal,2001, p.7). In agreement with this idea,

Borgenschneider (1996) suggests there is an emerging consensus that community members are

their own best resources for bringing about changes That are important to them.

Some elements of increased community capacity were shown in the findings. In addition to

learning newinformation and gaining access to resources such as videos and information about

counselling services from SERC, these mothers were able leam from one another and in turn

share this knowledge with others. This is a mezzo-level target of intervention as some immigrant

parents, including the participants, would not have been aware of the existence of these

resources if they had not attended the course at SERC.

When participants shared their knowledge from the course with family and friends they then

had the opportunity to influence the parenting skills of others. For example, one mother said she

brought home a video on communicating with children about puberty to show her spouse. She

said that her husband was suqprised that children were taught about these subjects at such young

ages. Following viewing the video, he too was interested in taking this course. Another mother

said she taught her friend about the importance of communicating with older children about
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sexuality, for instance, sexually transmitted diseases, unplanned pregnancy, and practicing safer

sex. In addition, parents shared with others how to correct the behavior of children without by

giving them choices and understand of the consequences of their behavior.

Zachary (2000) wrote that one of the tenets of adult mentoring is that, "Life's reservoir of

experience is a primary leaming resource; the life experiences of others enrich the learning

process." As a result of sharing knowledge of skills and resources from the Intergenerational

Communication course, participants were creating informal mentoring relationships with other

immigrant parents. These f,rndings support Wood & Baker (1999) who found that parent to

parent mentorships may reach the group of parents who are reluctant to come to parent education

programs, such as those who are low income or culturally diverse. This study also supports

Wood & Baker's finding that community-oriented approaches to parent education may be

effective such as delivering services within parent's home communities and working

collaboratively with key individuals in those communities to açcess and recruit parents for

participatíon.

However, it does not fully support Desantis, Thomas, & Sinnett (1999) who found that for

Haitian immigrants, "fssues such as adolescent pregnancy and prevention of sexually transmitted

disease are considered private or are stigmatizing matters that are to be handled within and by

the family or concerned community members" (Desantis et al., 1999,p.10S-109). The parents

interviewed in the Intergenerational Communication program were open to learning about safer

sex issues from SERC staffwho were rtot members of their community. However, as SERC does

have a culturally diverse staffand recruits class members to be co-facilitators in the course, it

recognizes that having instructors who come from an immigrant community is helpful and
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supportive fbr parents. Suggestions put fbrward by Desantis et al. (1999) for reaching those

immigrant parents who do not access formal parent education classes (or who aren't being

"mentored" by others), are community-based approaches for parent education such as developing

com¡nunity radio programming on parenting and reproductive issues in their own languages.

Desantis et al., (1999) suggest that radio could provide an open forum tbr discussion of

community problems and serve to advise listeners about community based resources that provide

culturally appropriate interventions for adolescent sexuality problems, other parent-child issues,

and the acculturation process @esantis et al., l99g).

The outcomes in the study on Intergenerational Communication reflect a systems-ecological

orientation as they demonstrate the following premise: that change in one part of the system

(immigrant parents learning new communication skills) can influence change throughout the

system (family relationships, children's behavior, friends & family etc.). When parents share

information with others, parent education strengthens immigrant communities both directly and

indirectly. Thus, the potential for macro-system level change is possible through parent

education programs, given that immigrant communities which are strengthened can influence

settlement policy changes. For example, immigrant communities may put pressure on

governments to increase parent education services for immigrant parents, create culturally

specific programs for immigrant parents, and increase resources for outreach to immigrant

parents who may not know suchprograms exist. The outcome of creating community capacity

on a macro-level needs to be detennined with further research and is not shown conclusively in

this study.
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Although parents shared the information gained with spouses, friends, and relatives it is

important to note that the majority of the people attending the parent education classes at SERC

were women, with two of the participants in this study being single parent mothers. This raises

important questions that the scope of this study has not been able to address regarding how

fathers attending the program might respond and whether this was different than the mothers.

According to Powell, Zambrana, & Silva-Palacios (1990) the low response rate of mel in studies

about parent education raises questions about the extent to which fathers would have the interest

or time to participate in a parenting program. One of the suggestions by the participants of the

SERC program to hold a parent education class for immigrant couples might help alleviate the

problems agencies face around recruitment of fathers for such courses.

Another implication ofjust mothers alone participating is that the power dynamics in the

family might change. How course ¿ttendance rnight affect the power of a mothef s role in the

family if she has better communication skills than the father, and more information about raising

children in Canada needs to be researched further. Such research would help provide a better

understanding of how parent education aflects the quality of life for immigrant families in terms

of the cohesiveness of marital relationships and the relationships between the children and the

parent who did not attend a course.

In conclusion, the additional benefits ofproviding mutual aid and support as well as the

beginíings of community capacity that emerged through the parent education program were

highly valued by the participants. Both skills acquísition and group participation were important

components of this parent education program for immigrant parents. Numerous rewards were

derived from the process of the training and others outside the course members were able to gain



from this parent education program as well.

Summa.ry

Raising children in a culturally different environment is a challenging task for immigrant

mothers. Attending a parent education course can be helpful in gaining skills for better

communication about sensitive topics such as sexuality, puberty and dating, in addition to

learning ne\¡/ ways of disciplining and problem solving with children- Furthermore, the

Intergenerational Communication Program at SERC program provided an avenue for individual

and group support surrounding issues facing immigrant families today, by enabling the

validation of feelings and sharing of ideas. In turn the mothers \¡/ere able to extend this support

and education to other immigrant parents outside the group. All of these outcomes therefore

assísted in the empowerhrent of immigrant parents in the community regarding how to

effectively raise their children in Canada.

Ecological theory can be utilized to provide insight as to how immigrant mothers are

attempting to guide their children into becoming "adaptive adults" by attending a parent

education course and applying its teachings. For those parents who do not attend such parent

education courses, alternative methods of teaching such as radio programs and informal

mentoring relationships could be a source of information and knowledge about parenting and

resources for immigrant families. It is also important to mention that while parent education can

be incredibly helpful for immigrant families, all families could benefit from learning about how

to raise children as "adaptive adults" in Canada. The transition to a new culture can present
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intergenerational tensions that may not have existed in the countries of origin, but such tensions

can still linger in fourth generation Canadian families, as mentioned by my family's experience

in the introduction of this thesis. Thus, perhaps it is imperative to realizeand promote the

importance of parent education for immigrant families, along with the need for parent education

in the general community.
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Chapter VI

Conclusion: The Benefits of parent Education

Parent education is an extremely valuable resource for immigrant mothers. Not only does it

allow parents to learn better communication skills, but it can also help them adapt to living in

North America and to build supportive networks. The parent education program at SERC helped

reduce the "intergenerational" gap by teaching mothers how to improve ssmnnnication between

the parent and child subsystems in immigrant families. This course helped increase awareness

for immigrant mothers regarding what children in North America are exposed to and provided

support in coping with cultural differences that created challenges for raising children in a new

and "faster" society.

This frnal chapter summarizes the major themes from the research and puts forth

recommendations based on the hndings and the ideas of the participants who reviewed the f,rnal

data analysis with me. In additioq areas for future research are suggested. It is my hope that this

research will help SERC strengthen and improve its parent education program and also assist

other social workers in developing similar programs at agencies providing services for

immigrant families.
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A Summarv of the Results of the Studv

One of the major themes emerging from the data analysis process involved mothers learning

to create open relationships with their children. A second theme that was generated was the

desire to hnd a balance between a "Back Home" lifestyle and a Canadian lifestyle. A final theme

was the experience of mothers gaining knowledge and support from the group.

Three Main Themes

1. Creating Open Relationships with ChÍtdren

For the immigrant mothers interviewed it appeared that learning how to communícate openly

about sexuality and puberty, as well as learning how to comhunicate with children about day-to-

day issues and problems, were equalty important outcomes of the SERC program. These parents

developed skills in learning how to discipline more gently without spanking by explaining their

expectations to their children and including them in making decisions and choices. This outcome

reflects research which found that culturally diverse mothers who took a parent education

program learned how to have patience in dealing with problematic situations as they arose,

instead ofjust reacting to them as they normally would with anger.

Immigrant parents learned how to discuss issues like drug use, STD'S, and teen pregnancy

with their children. Subsequently, mothers stated they felt closer to their children after

developing more open relationships with them. The closeness benefited both the children and

adults in these families. Children were less afraid to confide in their parents when they were

having problems or concerns and parents were given more opporttrnities for guiding their
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children in making good choices for themselves. When mothers sat down with their children and

talked with them and explained what the consequences were for misbehaving, the occasions

decreased for parent-child conflict to occur.

2. Maintaining a Balance Befween The Traditional Lifestyle and A Canadian Lifestyle

The immigrant mothers in this study had a difficult time knowing how tq raise their children

in North America because of differences from their countries of origin in norms and values.

These differences concerned issues relating to children's ìndependence, exposure to sexuality in

the media, children's rights and power, and dating. These f,rndings confirm research regarding

the need to incorporate topics regarding handling independence and rights of children in a parent

education curriculum for immigrant parents. The SERC program focused on issues of

intergenerational communication and sexuality helped by addressing their concerns and

providing them with new ways of problem solving.

3. Knowledge and support Gained from the Group Experience

The instructors provide useful information from a Canadian (born) perspective for

enhancing communication skills for immigrant mothers. In addition, learning from one another

was a maJor component of support for the participants interviewed. The networking aspect of a

parent education program was exfremely important for immigrant parents as it allowed them to

create (temporary) new relationships with others who provided encouragement and advice. In
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concurrence wilh other research it was found that having people together in a group allowed

parents to discover that they were not the only ones having similar thoughts and feelings,

providing validation for their experiences. The SERC parent education program helped link

immigrant mothers to resources such as counselling services they would not have been aware of

otherwise. Sharing the information and ideas learned in the course with other members of their

communities including spouses, family and friends enabled the parenting program to reach

immigrant parents who may not have had the time or inclination to attend a formal program.

Thus the impact was felt beyond those who actually attended the program

Strenqths & Limitationç of this Research Studv

There were many strengths in this research study. Because this thesis is qualitative in nature

it en¡iches the literature on evaluation of parent education programs which has been primarily

based upon quantitatíve methodologies. Research using both qualitative and quantitative

methodologies has been explored regarding theoretical models, curriculum content, and service

delivery of parent education for culturally diverse families. In addition research using both

methodologies has been investigated concerning what parents have gained from parent education

and outcomes for children. However, what this study provides that is unique, is an in-depth look

from the participants' perspectives at the thought processes behind what they learned and how

they implemented these new skills with their children

Using qualitative interviews allowed time to explore what impact was for the participants,

their families, and their surrounding networks (from the parents' perspectives). The rapport that
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was developed during the interviews is what opened the door to a fuller account of the

participants' experiences- This rapport encouraged the elaboration of what the participants were

thinking and feeling about various subjects, such as why they attended this program and what

they gained out of it- The semi-structured interview guide utilizing open-ended questions

provided a map and some direction for where the interview could go, but the conversation was

what created the destination. The participants ultimately directed the focus of the research, by

sharing their stories and the meanings attached to their experiences, rather than just by

answering questionnaire or providing a numerical statistic. Not only did the findings show that

parent education can be helpful, but this research provided detailed information regarding what

new parenting skills were gained by rnothers, how they were then able to implement this

knowledge at home with their children, and occasion when they shared their knowledge with

others in their social networks.

In addition, this research reveals improvements, albeit from the mothers' perspective only,

in the parent-child relationships. Details also emerged about support and resources from the

group which show the utmost importance of providing immigrant parents with parent education,

not just for the sake of the children, but for the parents themselves. Feedback from three of the

mothers with whom the data analysis was shared reinforced the f,rndings as all the women stated

that they agreed with the main themes and sub-themes that were generated from the research. By

sharing their stories with other immigrant parents, the mothers confirmed that they better

understood what their children's needs were in North America and how they as parents could

respond in new ways, yet still maintain some of the approaches learned in their cultures of

origin.
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The nature of qualitative resçarch is such that it is not generalizable, thus more research is

necessary to know if the views of the women in this study are representative of other immigrant

parents. The motivation of the mothers interviewed appeared to be preventative in orientation,

that is, they wanted to learn about parenting their children in Canada beforç needing to address

crises. Further research is necessary to determine the "fit" of these parents' views with the

general immigrant population of parents taking parent education classes in Canada. Responses

may have been different if the \ryomen were already in crisis situations. These parents might not

be representative because they might have been more op€n to learning and adopting new ways of

parenting that are closer to the "Canadian born" way of raising children than other parents. These

mothers might also have been willing to participate due to being more outgoing than other

parents and thus more able and or interested to talk about their experiences. Further survey

research might help clarify the universality of this sample's views.

It is important to note that a researcher's bias always enters into the way questions are

phrased, how interviews are conducted and how data is analyzed,. Perhaps as a therapist trainee I

had some unguarded enthusiasm in looking for positive changes and this affected the

development of the interview guide, as it was called to my attention that there are leading

questions which can be found within it. In the interviews, these questions may have "lead" the

participants to answer questions in such a way that would elicit a pleased response from me. For

instance, regarding Parent Behavior Changes I asked, 'Did the course teach you new ways to talk

with your children?" and "Has the course influenced you to be more open and honest with your

children?" Furthermore, the analysis of the data is bound to reflect some of my cultural values

and personal biases which encompass feminism, nonviolence, and the promotion of open



communication between parents and children.

However, even with these "coated lenses" there is a wealth of honest and hard data from the

\,vomen's voices that readers can reflect on. There may be alternative meanings which I did not

hear or inte¡preted too narrowly. I can also attest to the fact that the women interviewed were all

strong individuals with a deep sense of who they were; I believe that they were able to make that

clear I this qualitative sfudy. Their responses were not always the ones I was expecting to hear

given my values and upbringing, however, I also know that when their responses were different

from my expectations I showed the my respect, knowing that they were raising their children as

"adaptive adults" according to their vision.

Conducting this study with even six parents provided ideas to help improve parent

education programs for immigrant parents. These participants confirmed literature which stated

that 1) Learning better communication skills in a parent education program helped immigrant

mothers to talk with their children about a range of challenging issues from sexuality and STD's

to dating and drugs; 2) Discussions about new ways of solving problems with children were

important whether these concerned discipline or cultural differences; 3) Support and knowledge

of counselling resources in the community and nefworking with fellow participants had the

potential to increase community capacity in the area of parenting. Despite the limitations of this

study, therefore, the findings are important both for the development of parent education

programming and to help justify the maintenance and expansion of funding for such programs.
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Suggestions & Recommendations

The main suggestions of participants from both classes (Fall 2AClr &.2002)along with my

own thoughts as to how to improve parent education programs designed for immigrant parents

are presented below. The recommendations made concemed course format, course content,

service delivery, and outreach. In addition to the recommendations made to help SERC improve

its Intergenerational Communication program, it is hoped that they will also be useful for other

agencies, social workers, and students interested in the field of parent education for immigrant

families.

I.mplications for Program-Development
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Recommendations related to program development are those concerning course forma!

course content, service delivery, and outreach.

Course ilormat

I' Several participants suggested SERC make the course longer and have more time in sessions

for discussion so that they could fi.rther increase their knowledge about Canadian culture.

They stated this would improve their ability to leam how to balance the way they had learned

to raise children in their home countries with the ways that Canadian born citizens raise their

children.
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It was recommended that an intermediate training course be developed for those parents who

would like to take an additional course. Surveying which topics should be elaborated upon or

added to the curriculum could be done with class participants interested in attendance.

The informal group structure with a semi-circle seating anangement encourages group

discussions and should be maintained, as should keeping the size of the group at 10-15

parents (not too large). This structure enables members to support one another and share

ideas to help better understand how they want to raise their children in Canada.

The system of paying for transportation as well as the remuneration for class attendance

should be maintained. Appreciation was expressed for this assistance and one participant

identified it as part of her motivation to attend the course.

While having a culturally diverse parent education group is benef,rcial for parents who can

learn from others with different cultural background, it might also be helpful to have

programs in individual communities and heritage languages. It is not always easy to

undersûand the discussion when there are different accents and languages spoken. By

holding satellite programs in individual ethno-cultural communities, it might be possible to

have an interpreter present to assist with translations and to gear subject matter toward the

unique concerns of immigrant parents from a given culture.

2.

J

4.

5.



Course Content

1. Maintaining the focus of the lectures and discussion on communication between parents and

children about sexuality, puberty, dating, and how to deal with parent-child conflict is

important for parent education with immigrant mothers. This is because the norms and

practices in North America around those issues are very different than the traditional cultures

which some parents have immigrated from. IUany parents need help in adjusting to thçse

differences.

2- It might be helpful to spend more time talking about the child welfare system and explaining

in more depth how it works for families and children in Canada. Bringing in a social worker

from CFS as a guest speaker to explain policies and answer questions might dispel fears

about the system and reassure parents.
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3- A suggested topic to be added to the present curriculum at SERC çoncemed how to teach

children to be more assertive especially around saying "no" to peer pressure and unwanted

sexual activity.



Service Delivery & Outreach

SERC already has strong networks in the immigrant community for recruitment and

outreach. Participants, along with this researcher, made some of the following additional

suggestions.

Outreach ideas included:

1. Contacting fonner participants to recommend the course to friends and family; informing

and/or parhrering with settlement agencies with regard to this progr¿ùm; and sending out a

general newsletter several times a year to former þarticipants to help keep them connected to

the agency- The newsletter could inform parents about upcoming programs and encourage

participants to share their knowledge and resources gained in the program with others in their

community- The newsletter could also ask parents to share their successes and submit stories

about how they applied knowledge gained in the program in their families or by helping

others. In addition, educational newsletters and community radio programs in the various

languages of immigrant communities could be developed to help reach immigrant parents

who do not, or cannot, attend formal parenting groups.

Ideas regarding new courses were:
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2. Creating a course designed for couples by inviting the parents who have taken the first course

and their spouses who have subsequently become interested in parent education. This would

enhance the options in parent education programs. A couples course could also help prevent

family conflict by giving couples educational tools to make decisions as a team about raising

children together in a new country, rather than just one parent (usually the mother) learning a



new way of parenting.

Recommendations for F uturg Rpsearch

Recommendations for future research include:

1' Interviewing children of immigrant parents who attended a parent education program on

intergenerational communication. Children could be asked if they have noticed any changes

in the way their parents interact with them, when it comes to dealing with daily problems or

concerns and when talking about dating or puberty. This would better demonstrate the

impact of parent education on families as it would provide the child's perspective regarding

whether parents are communicating in the same way or differently after the course.

Responses could be evaluated as to whether they concur or contrast with parents' reports.

Parent Education

2 It would be very interestingto know whether immigrant parents from different cultures have

different needs when it comes to parent education. A needs-assessment might illuminate the

needs of different cultural groups in areas such as recruitment and service delivery.

It would be very usefii to augment this research study with a participant-observation

methodology in order to provide increased insight regarding the key factors necessary for a

successful parent education program for immigrant parents. Further detail could be provided

about the content of the program and the interaction of the participants. Attention could be

directed toward whether group supports/new friendships extended beyond the duration of the

course- If the researcher was an immigrant parent herself/himself, the participant-observation

r20

3.



research might yield even more insightful results.

4. It might be possible to learn about whether the group of participants studied had similar

views to the other parents in the SERC progfam by comparing the findings presented. here to

class evaluations that have been conducted by SERC following the completion of each

training session. Such a comparison could also provide information regarding men's

respons€s to the program in order to gain additional insight regarding the impact of parent

education on fathers.

Due to limited trme and resources, as previously mentioned, only the mothers were

interviewed about the impact of the program; father's perspectives were not gauged.

Although this may be in part a limitation, it is also a strength. Interviewing only the women

allowed for a deeper focus on the impact of the program was for immigrant mothers, who are

often in the main role ofcaretaker of children in the home. Another interesting study with a

focus on the fathers might provide some contrast to the findings of this research.

Interviewing fathers who attend and do not attend programs could help further understand

the impact on family dynamics of parent education when it is taken by both mothers and

father, fathers only, and mother's alone.

5.
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Final Words

Moving to a new country can involve a major adjustment, as the norïns and values may be

quite different from those to which a family is accustomed. Parent education in the area of

sexuality and intergenerational communication for immigrant parents is an essential endeavor,

because it can help families become more knowledgeable and skilled to better deal with the

pressures and conflicts that arise from living in a new society. There is great value in using

groups to work with parents, and particularly immigrant parents, who receive a sense of

belonging and validation when seeing others go through similar experiences in a new culture. As

well, immigrant parents may be able to build supportive networks through the venue of parent

education. An educational group for immigrant parents can allow knowledge to be gained from

Canadian-born resource persons in addition to the knowledge generated between the group

members themselves. While the process of sharing how Canadian-born parents tend to raise their

children is helpful, it is also important to promote cultural coexistence among the diverse

cultures living in Canada. Thus social workers, and others, need to remember to respect the ways

that immigrant parents raise their children to be'adaptive adults". As a final note I would just

like to say that although this has been a long journey, it is one that I will always value because it

en¡iched my understanding of culturally diverse farnilies and gave me the opportunity to learn

about the lives of some very special mothers.

Parent Education t22
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PARIENT EDUC.+TION

The term "parent education" refers to a systematic and concepfually-based program,

intended to impart information, awareness, or skills to the participants on aspects of parenting

(Fine, 1980). An assumption underþing such programs is that more skilled" knowledgeable, and

supported parents will be better able to foster their children's development (Thomas, 1996).

IMWGRANT

GLOSSARY

knmigrants, unlike settlers and colopizers, are those migrants who move into another

society and become part of its existing structure (Isajiw, 1999). For the purposes of this thesis the

term immigrant will include all persons who have moved to Canada from their country of origin,

regardless of their immigration status or length of time in Canada.

CULTT]RE
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Accordingto Gushue (1993) cultwe has been defined as a set of implicit nonns, values, and

beliefs that influence the attitudes, behaviors, and customs of a goup of individuals. The culture

of a family affects individuat behaviors, child-rearing practices, discipline, and the importance of

achievement and education (Thomas, 199S). Furthermore, Thomas (1998) writes that culture

defines boundaries, rules for interaction and communication pattems between family members

and within the community.



CIILTUR4.LLY DTVERSE

In this study culturally diverse refers to persons from difFerent ethnic backgrounds. This

term may include first generation immigrants to a host country but may also refer to non-

immigrant ethnic groups who have retained their heritage identity. While it is not the case for

this study, the term culturally diverse (in Canada) can also refer to persons of gay, lesbian, or

bisexual orientation, of low socio-economic status, or persons living with a disability.

soçral, TNCpRPORATTON

Social incorporation is the integration of immigrants into aspects of the mainstream culfure.

This can occur through participation in mezzo.level organizations such as work, neighborhood

associations, parent education, etc. and may lead to friendships and/or dating relationships with

people from other cultures. Over time this can result an acceptance of the values, goals, and

nonns of the general society (Isajiw, l99g).

PARENT ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENTAL CONFLICT
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Parent-adolescent conflict predomínantly relates to intense verbal argurnents concerning

specific issues between parents and their adolescent(s) (Robin and Foster, l9S4). participants try

to change each other and verbal arguments can turn into verbal or physical attacks as the

intensity of the conflict increases porraine,l99l). Jessop (19S1) relates conflicts to power and

control in which they usually argue over family matters such as dress, schoolwork, home chores,

disobedience, and general irritations.
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INTERGENERA TIOI\AL C OI{

Intergenerational conflict occurs when immigrant parents hold different values from those

of their more rapidly acculturating offspring with parents retainíng the traditional cultural values

from their society of origin, while their children tend to more readily adopt the values of the new

society (DeSantis, L., Thomas, J., & Sinnett, K.,1999).
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.{PPENDIX A1

February 25,2002

Margaret Bowman
Human Ethics Secreta¡iat
244 Engineering B uilding
University of Manitoba

Dear Ms. Bowman:

I Plr¡,aêd Prrcøtfiood Fcdctttloa .l Ctttdt l¡llilttc

We are writing to inform you that we have agreed that Sherri Waldman will conduct
interviews with participants from the lntergenerational Training Program of the Sexuality
Resource Center of Manitoba (SERC). She will be conducting these interviews as part
of her Master's thesis in Social Work at the University of Manitoba.

'SEnC 
will provide access to the participants and general guidance and support for her

thesis process.

Parent klucation t39

We would appreciate a copy of her hnal document for our files. We look forward to
working together.

Yours truly,7

Kim Bailey,MSW/
Special Project's éoordinator

Sexuolity Idurolion Resour(e (enlre Monilobo, lnr
a Wlt{HlPtG .zndftor-5558rædwoy. Winnipq,I'tonitol¡o.Gnodo R3(0W{ " Ielephone (2041982-7m0'hx(204)982-7819

[l 8RÂHDON - 731!ftiresÁvenue - Emndon.Monitobo,toûû& r7Â0P1. Telephone lmql?0lll. for(2fX1729.83ó4

I fortof Lifetiæ i{l-g227.ínWìnnipeg.- Tdl-freeodsidetfrudrcg l-800-{32-1957 I lnlønet: rnru:ert.¡¡t.to - [-moil: serr-mb@ei(0pe,(o



APPBNDIX A2: Parent Education project

lnter$enerational Communication - Training Parents as nesor¡rces

The purpose of the project is to address the emerging issue of intergenerational communication
breakdown in newcomer families. The project will encourage parents to clariff their feelings
and ideas about issues like cultural values, sexuality, dating anã gender discrimination. parãnts
from a number of ethno-cultural communities will explore ways to deal with this complex
situation both in individual families and in their community as a whole

in Ethno4ultural Communities project

The goal is to build community capacity regarding intergenerational communication for
newcomer families and communities. By exploring diverse issues and learning new skills in a
dynamic yet safe environment, this project will help newcomer families and communities
develop effective strategies for coping with intergenerational conflict and the resulting
communication prob lems, sp eci f,rcally regarding issues o f sexuality.
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Proposal (Serc, 2001)

I SERC will recruit, train and support parents from a number of ethno-cultural communities to
become Parent Resources in their communities. Immigranlrefugee men and women will
participate in a training program involving 21 hours of knowledge and skills based training
on intergenerational communication, sexuality issues, and community outreach skills. The
Sharing Our Lives video that deals with the issue of intergenerational communication will be
used as a teaching tool in this context.

The project will help parents become more comfortable answering questions and talking to
their own children about sexuality. These parents will also be able to trelp others in their
community who may be experiencing intergenerational communication problems.

The participants will be integrated into the sERC volunteer base.

2.

3.

4- The project will raise participants' awareness of social service resources in Winnipeg lor
parents and communities.

SERC will recruit 10-15 parents from a number of ethno-cultural communities. We will recruit
participants from Spanish, new African, Filipino, Middle Eastern and Eastern European
communities as well as other ethno-cultural communities.
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APPENDIX A3: sERC project course outline (SERC, 2001)

Ittt..g.n.."tÍo nrl co**u ni."tion - p"..nt T."inin g

Session 1: (Culture & Sexuality I) - October 2/01
Introductions, housekeeping, participant expectations, ground rules. Definition of
sexuality. Definition of culture. Discussion re popular cultu¡e in North America - what
do participants perceive it to be; where and what are child¡en/teens learning about
sexuality. Discussion re cultural differences/challenges for youth/parents'ìssues and
why it is important for families to be able to communicate about th"..

Session 2: (Culture & Sexuality II) - October 9/01
Definition of values. Exercises to help participants'clariS how and what they learned
about their own sexuality and to examine their values about a variety of issues. These
include gender roles, relationships, sexual orientation, premarital sex, ab¡rtion etc. This
is also an opportunity to discuss value differences and 

"mify 
Canadian law.

Session 3: (SexuaUReproductive Bod-v) - October 1610l
This session will cover reproductive/sexual anatomy & physiology with a focus on the
changes ofpuberty.

Session 4: (Sexual Development) - October 23101
This session covers sexual development through the lifespan. younger children - normal
vs behaviour that raises concern. Teaching about sexual àbur" - ruõty concems. What
tro we mean by adolescence; emotional changes of puberty. Sexual oúentation issues.
Teen pregnancy.

Session 5: (STIs and HIV) - October 30/0I
Factual information about transmission of STIs and HIV. Safer Sex. Condom use
including a condom demonstration.

Session 6: (Family Communication I) - November 6/01
Why it is difficult to talk to children about sexuality. Parenting styles. Case studies - an
opportunity to discuss how to handle situations with young ctrijarãn.

Session 7: ("Sharing Our Lives") - November l3101
View and discuss the video "sharing Our Lives". Discuss the issues that a¡ise between
parents and young adults i.e. dating, pre-marital sex, sexual orientation, marriage etc.

Session 8: (Family Communication II) - November 20/01
View and discuss the PPFA video "Talking About Sex: A Guide For Families,,. Case
studies - an opporfunity to discuss how to handle various situations with teens.



To The Parent Trainees:

Greetings,

My name is Sheni Waldman and I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Social Work at
the University of lvfanitoba. For my Mastecs degree I am conducting resea."h on the topic,

"The Impact of a Parent Education Program foilmmigrant Parentsãn Intergenerational
Communication-" There are three professors supervising this study. Their nuä., are Esther Blum
(my advisor), Addie Penner, and Nancy Higgitt who are sitting on -y thesis committee.

I am interested in speaking with people who have participated in the SERC program
entitled, Intergenerational Communication-Training Pa rents as Resources in Ethno.
Cultural Communities Project. This study will help us to know more about how a parent
education program can help immigrant parents t¿lk r ¡ith their children about subjectì such as
dating and sexuality, and how they sorve problems with their children.

There will be one interview with me of l-l7z hours. We will meet at a time and place
that is good for you. During the interview, I will ask you to tell me about your experiences in the
training project. We will talk about how these experiLnces have affected yo* *ry, of parenting
your children and those who care for them around you.

The inforrnation you give me will be kept private and your name will not appear in the
final report- Professor Esthcr Blum is the only othèr person who will know about what you tell
me' but she will not know your name. She must also keep this information private.

The information will be looked at for similar or different experiences among participants.
The end results wilt be presented as a thesis at the University of Manitoba and to the st¿ffat

the Sexuality Education Resource Centre to help improve theii programming. A summary of the
report will be given to you if you would like, eiiher ãver the ptróne or by lett-er.

If you would like more information I can be reached at home at the number below. If I
am not there, please leave a message with your name and phone number and I will be happy to
return your call. As well, you can contact Professor Esther Blum at, at the Univèiíity of
Manitoba, in the Faculty of Social Work ifyou have any questions or concerns.

Thank Yoq
Sherri Waldman, B.A. Tel. .
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Dear Participants,

The purpose of this study is to explore how a parent education program may be helpfrrl for
immigrant parents and their families. I am a social work student at the university of Manitoba. I am
being supervised bv Professor Esther Blum who you can contact at any time ifyou have questions or
concerns at '^ (University of Manitoba).

There will be one interview with me which will take between 60-gominutes and will be audio
taped or comprehensive notes will be taken, depending on which feels more comfortable for you. Wewill meet at a time and place that is good for yóu. ouring the interview, I will ask you to tell me aboutyour experiences in the training project. We will talk about how these experiences have affected your
ways ofparenting your children and those who care for them around yoú.

The information you give me will be kept private and your name will not appear in the final
report' Professor Esther Blum is the only other person who *ill koo* about what vou tell me, but shewill not know your name. she must also keep this information private

The information will be looked at for similar or different experiences among participants.
The end results will be presented as a thesis at the Universíty of Manitoba and to th; sþf1at the
Sexuality Education Resourçe Centre to help improve theirþtogramming. A summary ofthe report will
be given to you ifyou would like, either over the phone or uy tetter.

All tapes, transcripts, and notes, will be kept in a locked box inmyhome and will be erased
following the submission of the final report. Results of all intervi"r* oúilL" compared for cornrnon
themes- There may be times wherç I will want to give examples ofstories you have shared in order to
show these themes, however your name will not appear in the report. Furthennore, any infonnation that
could reveal your identity will be changed (withoutchangng thè meaning). professors Addie penner
and Nancy Higgtt will be also be assisting-me by provid.ing their advice ãno expertise, however they
will not have access to any confidential informatíón. You may be called at some point fo¡owing thä
interviews to listen to the main ideas I have found, in order to let me know if these reflectyour 

"
experiences.

Should this conversation raise feetings you wish speak to someone about flgther, two
counseling agencies, Mount Cannel Clinic and The Immigrant Women's Counseling Service, will be
available foryou to access support free of charge. You mãy also call Sherri Waldman at,
you have any questions following the interview or Professor Esther Blum at (University of
Manitoba). Alternativelyyou can call Kim Bailey at the Sexuality Education Resource Centre at

ifyou have any questions or concenr.

(Please note the print has been modified to fit the page)
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Title of Study: The Impact of a Parent Education Program for Immigrant Parents
On lntergenerational Communication

l) I agree to be interviewed for the purpose of this research.

2) I understand that I do not have to answer any questions that I do not wish to and that I
can withdr4w my participation at any time. This will not affect my future participation

in any programs at the Sexuality Education Resourçe Centre.

3) I agree to give my permission for the interview to be tape-recorded which will then be
kept in locked box and no one will have access to it other than me. I understand that

following the completion of this research all tapes and notes will be erased.

4) I understand that any disclosure ofharm to children or persons in care that occurs
during this interview process must be reported to the proper legal authorities and

cannot be held confidential.

Your signature on fhìs form indic¿tes that you have understood to your satisfaction t}re information
regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way does this waive your
legal rights nor release the researchers, sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and professional
responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, and/or refrain from answering any questions
you prefer to omit, without prejudice or consequence. Your continued participbtion should be as informed as your
initial consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information throughout your participation.

(Please note the print has been modífied to fit the page)
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Principal Researcher: Sherri Waldman (

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board. If you have
any concerns or cornplaints about this project yCIu may contact any of the above named persons
or the Human Ethics Secretariat at copy of thìs consent form has been given to you
to keep for your records and reference.

Participant's Sisnature

I.

Researctlefs Signatue Sherri Waldman B.A

agree to participate voluntarily in this project

agree to have my interview tape recorded.

) Supervisor: Esther Blum (

Date
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Appendix D: 4.qreement to Provide Counseling

To The Service ProvideE

The purpose of this study is to investigate the impact of the Intergenerational

Communication-Training Parents as Resources in Ethno-Cultural Communities project on the

participants in their families and communities. I hope that the results of the study will help

provide the programmers, the participants and social workers in the field with informatioû about

how parent education programs may help immigrant parents cope with intergenerational and

developmental conflicts with their children.

I am a social work student at the University of Manitoba and I am being supervised by

Professor Esther Blum. Professors Addie Penner and Dr. Nancy Higgrtt will be assisting me by

providing their advice and expertise.

You are being requested to offer counseling free of charge to participants in this study if

their participation causes emotional distress or otherwise affects their psychological well-being.

should you wish, you may receive a sunmary of the final research report.

Any concerns or questions can be directed to myself or to Esther Blum at 474-9203.
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I agree to offer counseling services as outlined above. I am aware of and agîee with conditions of

confidentiality should this service be provided

Name

Sherri Waldman B.A.
Tel. /^^

Ðate



(Questions beginnìngwith an asterix were added after the interviews began)

f m going to start off with some questions that tell me a little more about you
without using your name to compare the answers of other participants.

Joinine Questions and Some I)emosranhics

fNote gender of parent)

APPENDIX E

Interview Guide

How many children do you have?

Where are you from?

Other than yourself, who are the people caring for your children?

Is parenting different in your country than how it is done in Canada?

Why did you decide to take the training?
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A) Parentß satisfactionwith the pørentíng strøtegìes taught

Tell me about your experience in the training.

o What was it like?

What kinds ofthings did you do?

What was helpful for you in the course?

How did you leam about these issues in your country?

Was it helpful to hear what the other parents were saying?



B) Parents knowledge of pørent edacatìon prínciples

What was new information for you?

o What kinds ofthings did you learn about?

e Which topic did you find most interesting?

¡ What kinds of things do you feel more prepared for when it comes to your children?

e Did you learn any good tips for what to do when a problem arises?

C) Parent behøvìor changes

Did the counse teach you new ways to talk with your chitdren?

o How did the course teach you to do this?

o *Has the course influenced you to be more open and honest with your children?
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Do you make more time to talk about sexuality with your children since taking the course?

Do you notice any changes in what you talk about with your children since taking the cour

How did the course help you to tark to your children about these issues?

Do you feel more comfortable talking about certain subjects than before you took the

training?

Did the course help you leam to talk about puberty with your children?

In what ways?



What did you learn for yourself as a parent?
with your kids?

. Can you give some examples?

¡ *some parents have said they learned to let their children make more choices and become

more independent since taking the training, is that your experience?

D) Chíld Behøvíor Changes

Have you noticed any changes between you and your children since taking the training?

r Could you tell me more about this?

r How have your children reacted to changes?

' *Some parents I've met with have said their children are more open and truthful with them

since they took the course, is that your experience?

Parent Education l4g

Did you learn how to do anything differently

E) Pørenf 's salìsfactíon wíth general outcomes

Has the training been herpfur for you or for your family, and if yes, how so?

o What has changed the most since taking the training?

o Who do you feel it has helped the most?

11 !!ere anything that you are less worried about when it comes to parenting your
children since taking the training?

. Could you tell me more about this?

r Do you feel you have better prepared your children to become adults?

' Have you leamed rnore about how to raise children in canada?
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rs there anything that became of greater concern to you since taking the training?

¡ what do you feer you can do to work with these new probrems

o Who else can you share this with?

Have you shared what you are learning with anyone else?

o What was that like?

r What has their response been since then? Have they done anything differently?

How was the training experience for you?

o was there anything you thought they spent too much time on?

o was there anything you thought they spent not enough time on?

' was there any subject you felt they should have left out?

¡ Is there something else they should have included?

*Do you think parent education is important?

o lfyes, in what ways?

r *Is parent education helpful for immigrant parents?

(The løst questíon used to be worded as "Do you thínk parent educatíon is importøntfor

imtnÍg rønt p ørents ?,' )
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